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sion, Russells Chanel. Oct. 4-5;
Farmington Circuit, Boydsville, AM I MY BROTHER'S KEEPER?'
Oct. Isp-11:. West Paris Circuit,
Oct. 18.19; Ppryear Cireuit, Oct.
Temple Hid Lodge, F. SE A. M., 147,18; Olive Circuit, Oct. 21 25,
Observe 60th Anniversary and 1 A full attendance of the tire (sc. Louie Republic,
Fritertain Large Crowd. cialsare requested to be on hand. It is for their sins that the Six Great Powers are now striken
and the pastors will be expected . with a blight, their exchanges closed, ships held in harbors while
• to make 1 full report of -their cargoes wait ivid parsenaers twckan, railroads wrested from their
Temple Hill Loag,.. F. & A. vears work. They will alio see normal es..,, hundreds of thousands of men stationed on frontiers
M. observed the 60th enniver-, that the trustees have, their re- with arms in their hands, two ofthe gruiterit of civilized gentile
sary of the ,foundation of • the ports on hand. -- L. D. Hamilton, put under martial law before a single declaration of war has been
lodge last Saturday night in a 1'. E. _ leveled ageing either of them. And this is true no matter what
most fitting mariner... It was one
of the largest gatherings of Ma-
sons ever held in the county and
1
every Member -Present enjoyed I
• the occasion to the fullest ex-
tent. One hundred and ten yip-
iting Masons registered t tbol nan water, barns, musty
, meeting. The lodge was con- ete., carriertOf dis
vend in regular session at 4 ery tim hey bite y
o'clock in the ,afternoon for ject pose) into
work in the E. A. and Fellow from whi°11
Craft degrees. After the work may result.
was finished at about 8 o'clock Sloan's Li
a splendid atbecued banquet of tic and
mutton, pickles, onro-es, bread,
cold drinks, etc., was served and
fully two hundred persons par-
took ef the feast and enough
food supplies remained to feed
fully an hundred more. .Before
the barbecae was served, J. A.
Howlett, master -of the lodge.
delivered a welcome addrear
which was couched in fraternal
feeling and was well received
by the larga" delegation. A re-
Sponse was made by 0. .1. Jen-
nings after which the invoca-
tion was said by Rev. G. H.
Dulaney. Fail! justice was done
• -
Infection and Ineect Bites Dan- •.ve think about the morality or immorality of war and bloodshed.




utra to arson 
andilla:s and callous indifference to murder,
:sects, whieh breed quickly in -










lize the infection catised by in-
sect bites or rusty nails. Sloan's
Liniment dieinfects Cuts, Bruises
and Sores. You cannel afford to
be without it in your home.
Money back If not satiailed. On-
ly 2:)e. at your Druggist.
-e_
Woodmen of the World.
On August 15, 1914, the.Wood-
men of the World will give a




NO, 14 MITSSAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY. (.1 14 ti. 1914 11.00 PE14 YEAR
BIG TIME
- to the bountiful repast and the
following hour Was devoted to
after dinner speeches and res-
ponses by Dr., Stone, of Birm-
ingham: Gingles, Of
Murray: Dr. Brent Houston,,
-H a z FTMi ät!
Farmington: Dr. Thomas, of
Benton : Dr. -Berry, J. H. Church:
ill, Mr. Boyd:and Rev. Pool, of
Murray; Dr. Hughes. of Hardin,
grand barbecue and bran dance
at Golden Pond, Ky.
There will be plenty, of _barbe-
cued meet and all kinds of re-
freahments on the grounds.
Lots of good - Music for those
who care to dance‘and the best
speakers for those who are not
interested in the dancing; in
other words we intend to. furn-
ish,arnasethent for all.
We alsol,will have plenty of
officers to preserve ordefso you
inlay safely bring your wife andchildren without any fear Of
them hearing any thing offero !With the exception of the Alsace-Lorraine question. eery line of
and a number of other visiting sive to the best taste. Come I international distrust and disagreement in Western Europe runs thing which rises above speech.Masons. At about ten o'clock one, conie:all, be :sure and re- Former Governor Nominated for
the lodge was called from re- •member the date.
freshments_to labor and work in By the order of Cyril Miller.
the third completed the meeting., Bert Peal, Martin Franklin, cessions and railwaY privileges, and all this while villages were the right kind of a smile-not'Temple Hill_Lodge did herseIf barbecue .committee.
41 - 
being burned, women outraged, children hacked to pieces and in- , the fawning smile not ahe iproud and,every member is no
be congratulated upon the suc-
cess of the occasion. It would
not be right:andproper to make
mention, of „athis anniversary
without paying tribute to the
splentlid ladies of the commilni-
ty for the assistance .,rendered
in preparing and serving .the
supper, and especially to those
who furnished some ef the finest
Suntmer1Coughs Are Dangerous.
Summer colds are dangerous.
They indicate -kaw vitality and
often lead to serious Thro and
Lung Tr •les, includ g Con-
sumption. Dr: King' New Dis-
covery will ieve cough or
cold promptly
plications. It
Mosquitoes, flies and other In-1
Summer-Constipation Dangerous offensive peasants by thousands driven into bleak and desert
mountains to starve.
Constipation in the rummer- To-day fear sits at the hearthstone in every home 'in Europe.
time is more dangerous than in The Six Great Powers, three agaihst three, seem about to tail up-
the fall. winter or spring. The on each other. The bitter cry of Macedonia has come up before
food you car. eat is often conta- God at last- "And Cain said: • Am I my 'brother's keeper?' And
minated and is more likely the L-:,rd said: 'The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me•-frorethe ground.' " s•ferment in your stomach. Then
smile of feer which is better de-
scribed asla grit), but the smile
which says that the world is a
pretty good sort of a place if
you don't take it too'seriously -
the smile that says "Come on
in, the joke's a good one." -
Pictorial Review.
United States by Handsome Ma-
jority of CongreTrman Stanley
Former Governor, J. C. W.
Beckham, war. last Saturday
nominated for the United States
Senate, receiving a majority of
about 7,000 over 'Congressman
Stanley. Upon the whole the
vote was light throughout the
state, there' being only about
you are apt to drink much cold - --- --- - 140,000 votes cast. Gov. Mc-
thus injurmg your stemach. Lel- A TIME TO GIVE THANKS 1 Forrest, well known young peo-
Luther Dick' ansi. Miss Effie Crean' ran a poor il -rd in the
contest.• It is admitted that had
cakes ever baked in the county. iC. Fever. Ptomaine Poisoning, pie of this city, were united 'in a full vote been polled Gov.
and other ills are natural results. — marriage last Monday night jtist. Beckham's majority would have
Po-Do-La.x will" keep you well, across the line in Henry county, ' been much Fafger. His victory
as it increases the Bile, the rat- .e.t. I,e, a le eentio---- - - - ,- i Tenn. The ceremony was per- was a very decisive one, and
ural laxative, which rids the It would be a chastening and beneficial experience for the formed while the couple were, was won in the face of the bit-
bowel of Orr congested poison- -critics of Peesident Wilson's Mexican policy to-sit down and- IrO seated in an automobile in which terest opposition.
ous waste. Po-Do-Lax will make over their criticisms of a few weeks since. Where would the they made the trip. Rev. J. M. In the congressional race the
you feel better. Pleasant and -world be if the United States and Mexico were at war to-day?- Pickens, pastor of the Methodist i prent congressman. A. W.
effective. Take a dose to-night: At this moment all mankind terns to the United States. Nev- church, said the ceremony. Mr. , Barkley, was an easy -winner.revent...com• 50e. at your Druggist.
water daring the hot weather, I
"It's certainly good to get Wick" , T. Albritten, John J. Brandon,A neutralisation of Constantinople so that it might serve as a and he smiled to-S. So was their, w. P. Cole,
qg glorified as if by a new 
J. D. Cooper, A. N.port for all the lands and nations adjacent just as Antwerp does !need_
Paschall, E. D. Hurt, W. T-in Western Europe, and an international tienstabulary in 'Macedo- plighting of love and by the' Houston, G. 0. Cook, Catos But-nia and Thrace, restoring order and permitting the villager t,o smile, rather than by the words. teeweeth. M. T. Morris, H. C.cultivate his fields and the shepherd to pipe to his flock in peace For words without smiles may Beyd,
would have been the civillied solutiog, of the Eastern Question. be perfunctory and without wel-
I
egregious selfishness, mutual suspicion and entire had faith, that comes from the heart and
The story of the Balkans is much more than the story of the
Unspeakable Turk. It is also the story of the Unspeakable Aus-
trian, Russian, Englishman, Frenchman, German and Italian, and
Aire-Unspeakable -Bulgarian, Servian and Greek. -Foretia
cedes Macedonia and Thrace, Bosnia and Herzegovina have been
robbed and outraged. The Turk has not been alone guilty. "Ban-
ditti," Greek, Servian and Bulgarian, have been ae bad. "Chris-
tian" hands have reddened with the blood of Christians. The.
shrinking Macedonian villager has not known whether the men of
the Crescent or the men of the Crose were most to be feared.
This state of things has been no secret. Every chancellery
in Europe has rung with the cries of the victims. It could have
been stopped within sixty days at any time in the last half centto
ry. a:Since the-Crime:4n WftrathenGseat Powers have, with full
knowledge, held the situation' in the hollow of their hand.
Why nave they not Controlled Because human rights end-
human lite have counted for to ttle in the foreign offices and
money and land for so much. England has thought only of the
to have old heads on young
shoulders and we regard Those
we love as especially designed
by Providence for the unloading
of-our burdens.
A wornivi went ter meet the
man she loved -on his return
from a long journey. During
his absence, things had not gone!
as well with her as they might. !
All the Way to the station and
while she waited for the train,
she built up mentally, the bur-
den she would gladly unload on
his shoulders. It would be such
a relief to talk about her trou-
bles; and the more she thought
about them the deeper the lines
in her forehead. But when the
man stepped off the train, he
showed -telltale marks of illness.
His shoulders drooped, his feet
lagged and there were no light
of welcome in his eyes.
The woman felt a sickening
sense of disappointment.- Here`,
was not relief, but added trou-
ble. The woids which rose to
her lips were: "Oh, dear, you,
have been ill." Instead, some
good fairy transmuted them in.
to gold. 
"Dear heart, It's.so good tol
see Ysitz' There she went 'io!
meet-111M- With her arminttretch-'
CIRCUIT COURT
Regular August Term of Calloway
Circuit Court Was Convened
Monday for 2 Wicks Session
The regular Augu.t term of
the Ui-siirincvay County Cireuit
Court was convened Monthly
morning of this week by Judge
J. T. Hanberry, of Ilopkinsville.
The meision is of only two weeks
duration and the work was im-
mediately entered into with the
determination to clear the dock-
et as repidly as possible. The
grand jury was empannellest
and instructed by the Judge and
the body at once commenced the
work set out before it. The
grand jury is composed of the
following citizens:
.J. L. McPherson, Connie Nix,
Wm. A. Key, T. D. Lax, J. W:
HClark,ollnaen idi. WalterS1:31gm 
j







R. pgmarisatenhhd, a juryi0.  t t t
pettit jury Was selected and
sworn in and the criminal dock-
ed and a smile-a warm, Hove et taken up. The pettit jury isfact that'Constantinople commands the g se of the Black Sa- i_--e you- better- than-ever" smile on composed of the following citl-where Russia is all. powerful Russia's mind has been fixed on the her lips. . . zens:same thing; France ihas been unable to forget that she once con- The man who had so long, Bird C. Grogan. Thos. A. Do..trolled Egypt; Germany has viewed Turkey as a financial enter, borne this woman's caprices', Jesse Paschall, J. W. Cara-well worth opening: Italy.has been busy with the one ohjeet of with the infinite patience of love way, J. 0. Wrather, W. F. Simsmaking the I_ iriatie an Italian lake, and Anetristai worked' for resionded to that smile instant- Jas. R. McNutt, John M. Emer-an out-let to .e Aegean and shown her teeth at little Servia, who ie.y His steps quickened, his son, W. A. . Broach. J. Moo.stood-in'the way., The Turk, perceiving the utter moral weakness shoulders seemed to strengthen Meador, J. N. Ragsdale, T. 1'.of his Christian neighbors, has flouted all, lied to all, inflamed and light came into his eyes. Roberta, W. R. Mallory, Chas.each against the rest.
Nothing has stood in the way except the moral
4
factors of the come; but a real smile, a smile,
to the Balkans and the Golden Horn. Christian nations have lied
to each other, fawned on the malignant Turk, jockeyed for chief




from h • lips. is a livi
. en in Uoubt smile. It is
a safe play at almost any stage
of life's game. But be sure it's;
BECKHAM
er before in the history of the race has the people faced such a Dick is a son of D. %V. Dick ar0 He carried every county in the
responsibility. With the Six Great Powers of Europe already at is one of the very popular young district, but his plurality in
antiseptic a es you feel Will Lickaage School Books. war or trembling on the verge, ,this nation is the center of the men of the city, while his bride Calloway was the ernallest in
better at once. To delay is dan- world's hopes. The great ships of -the Seven Seas seek asylum in I is a daughter of Mrs. J. H. For- the district. A. 0. Stiinley, can-
serous- get a bottle of Dr. Thousands of dollars will be our harbors: nations facing panic stretch out their-hands to us for rest and for the past several didate for the senate, pnly car-saved parents of school children
gold,: we shall be called upon to feed the hungry, to do many months has been an assistant in tied one precinct in the county.by a rating made today by Barks-
gracious deed to those needing the offices of the Good Samaritan.; the eounty court clerks office. Gov. Beckham received a ma-dale Hamlett. Superintendent of
Public Instruction, regarding the perhaps to 
mediate between bleelfrig and exhausted foes. And!Spe has many friends who ex- jority over both of his opponents
we are in position to respond to these appeals, to preserve 100,000-: tend happiest congratulations. in Calloway. The official voteexchange of school books under
. honk 000 of our own people in prosperous security, because our hands,
. 
I r. o n ('ritmnro and family in 
Calloway county was as fob. 
•
soothing and
King's New Discovery at once.
Money hack if not satisfied..
and 11.0 bottles at your Drug-
gist-
••••  41.
Fourth Round. Quarter y Meetings
are clean of blood and we are at peace with all the world.
e State 
Hamlett holds that under the A Washer and f°v*I:
Gleason Circuit, Liberty, Aug. . f 10.14 bi• h ra en be Suppose we had been engaged in a war of subjugation . 
inland Mrs. John
Wh f Senator, long term. -- Beck-
8-9; Dresden Station, Di-tad:len,
Aug. 9-10; McKenzie _Circuit.
Seminary, Aug. 15-16; McKen-
zie Station, McKenzie, Aug. 16.
17; Big Sandy Circuit, Flatt
Woods, Aug. 22-al:. Cottage
Grove, Olive Branch, Aug. 24-30:
Atwood Circuit, Pleasant Hill,
Sept. 5 6; Hazel Circuit, Hazel-
5.,. Sept, 12 13; Paris Station. First
, with WI its cWossal economic waste, when we were eall;. - •required to take up and exchange Mexie°.
wo negro boys,- aged about
0 T Weatherford and wife,leithertontined no single nation of wealth and power to whom'
;dried up. Suppose there were no abode of high civilization on remain in the county several l six years, living near the dem
Church, Sept. 13.14; Murray Sta- of Benton, attended the burial the hope' s of mankind might turn as the Aliode of peace. Is it not 
weeks visiting her sisters anti were playing together on 
a. rsbrothe .- Cadiz Record. at the home Of Will Hays,
tion, Murray, Sept. 20.21: Man- of Mrs. Scott, near Lynn Grove. time ao give thanks for the Plitient...ulidom of the President:! 
fath-
er of one of them, last Monday
leyville Circuit, Manley's Chap- the first of the week. Mr.
e'. .Sept. 22,23; Kirksey Circuit.
Kirksey, Sept. 27-28; West Mur-
ray Circuit, Lynn Grove, Sept,'
26; East Murray. Circuit, New
Prosiden..e. Oct, 4s44.11.010 JJj-
._ .
ham, .81. McCreary, 290: Stan-
the 
to eustain the tettering business structure of the world. Sup- 
Kirksey. Calloway county, came
books in any condition provided , over last week lan a visit to old 'ley, 3 .
pose to-day, the whuie of South America were one red. blaze of in- Senator, short term. -Camden.y are of the same grade. The riends and relatives in and near
dignation because or our invasion of the territory of a Latin- 280: Smith, an: Young, -615.ruling was made to correct an Canton and other parts of the;
American people. Suppose our Onancial structure. along with Congress. -Barkley, 626; Wit-impressian that has gone out , made the trip inl
the strain of the moving of enormous corps and the incidental 
county. '---Th'Y Scott. 456: Swarm,
that such books offered in ex- Mr. Critmore's car. Mr. Crit-iliamIk 2-97; Sec't
be in geed !disturbances from everseas, were weighted with the necessity of'change would have to more and family returned home 78.
I finsulaing a costly war, with all sources of international credit .condition. • 1
Weatherford reeently located in Sweetkisg About Sara* the latest fashion. We look at
'Benton goiffir there from Alma, them so sternly and so anxibus-.
d is engaged in the black- , As a nation we are '1-taking - lY that we forget to smile, es-
smith and general r(pa*r busi- many things too seriously- the pecially at lit-He children and
atstaad-is east sleek jam, enuaijnasjub ren
'Tuesday. but Mrs. Washer will' .r
Most disfi rings eruptions
scrofula, Dim lea., he* etc..







ta_i_t all ores.-""••••1•14oarn......., -
• • I
about 12 o'clock when a shot gun
in the hands of one child was
exploded and the load of shot
entered the Hays child head kil-
ling him instantly. The. child
that discharged the gun was a
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who n..ide a call iit I .iurr.




Thó'Qerutrazi chairs :to 14 
41/11E9: *kap_




MONARCHS OF THE COUNTRIES INVOLVED
Left, emperor of Austrui Top. vs nto!r, el ur of liAno411
af Berrie. .
MEN AND ISSUES
SERVIAN4ED CROSS HELPING WOUNDED THAT FIGURE IN




To Count Leopold Berchtold. Aus
train Foreign Minster. Must










t'ortrit Leopold -Iterchtold, a quiet
Man. faith English manners, pitting at
a desk in the foreign eptili.t. I ViAina--
, such is the iiiiimpbsing presence of,.
the Atistro-Gungarian riatesitian
1 vita-bid a int me! Ifli rircirs. serious.
Ein-, pe. tlian. an,y thin has- 'arisen
• 0., th.. events that moo ktiatel pre-
-:1,1 the Praticeil`russian war. And
Trircrtn--rytTratirrilTiW Millie - Cif -the
44,..as tth.t rr arist-a dl
, Th. i-n,,:aSsination, by a
sat. sf Yrantis the
' is hi, in his life Woe was .re-.
k.arded as the firebrand of Euriipet.
'flans the ::.reiliduite-. atter 4e.4.11.- as he
sap iii.lsfr. remains the great men-
titehiird.11id-mn 7ftor 'the affairs of European
1.1;rtib
the retirement of Count von Aehren-
that wino put thronizii tht act of an
tezatie n of lkistila iterzesvhrloi., -setttett
set -11i-fuothin the wild passio..0 that
in the. III.,
Austrian heir to th.•iLt
Ruas.a
sit {hit',I 114'71, Si•r‘ I:1, in
I" 11 „1,-,,rs1,11 of ter
• !i„,•1 1,•1.'1.1e,t1
, eonstri
i'..;:so.f IL. lietr. are
!ars 11,0010 of Serb
- tor the ..11ileing
' Tr:A w irt: 1
the di. r...• a: . . Alton. Ilekind
t 'aims of the Servian iingoep and hasthe clamor al ii.--Igraiit, .could be Marti




liottotti, venter. P111114.50f (If Germany !tight,
•
the I:4 . tan twat .
il.r, I.,lil set hint.o• tittwork to re- Austrian War Record-300 Years .duce re lations to a normal basis. Ile
---7 , ohfilidthheiniirl;"elere allil ian":-eiTerrnir lallnir  and 1618 to 1648—Thirty years' war. Defeated by Clamps. Adisighus at Leipstc.i‘italy and opposing him were R11155,111, 1631; at Lutzen. 1632. Province-cif Poiner•nia seized. Beaten by French
. Rthlevit'oeirnatTnthrmln7.41trelu7inte"S-14 la •;" and I h e
King John Sobieski of Poland. Sobieski defeats "(arks under walls of
and compelled to make peace.
1683-0e eeeee d by the Turks. Emperor Leopold flees Vienna. Appeals to
. ethe1;41re. l(4:rehPal.rt initrietmatilganodf ItsrhaenCer1.11P ;697V_IeAnzfriannnd 
Prince
es E•thuegmenebadcekf.e
eta TTirks at Zente.
MONTENEGRIN SOLDIERS IN . ACTION ts-
r Broke Up Balkan League. .
1701-10--Wsr of Spanish suc.cession._Prince Eugene-defeated French In Italy.
In ;I:tiich the--Litilgariaa and Servian
Then caine the Balkan war In 1912.
plaquet. 17C9.
Joined Marlborough and defeated French at Oudenarde. 1708. and Mai.
Slays crtIglied the powei. of Turkel in ,
Earrepe. Tbe formation et the Italkati 1 741L—FpnerindceeeieEkugtenneeGaneefaefatteadk'eTeurpi:nsvaitnzBeeintf.ra sairaee-ie from
Austr4allis at Mollvatz. .
175', -Seven years' war. Frederick defeLted Au.strians,at Prague..
doubled iltuperatiieners • and noisy
ralT"h4fer agitation. It has been {glided
usiftitchb:.- wsi7fitoh.+:1.tetli.rnechtcruaifils.....
archduke. and his morganatic alb. fell
Ii bullets fired by a SerOali.- 111.•
Austrian minister of foreign affairs
demonstrated in the judicial inquiry
that Set:Whin
offictals.' civil and had. beets
it:m:4%14' Itt .1111. V‘1•111,1 that to the,
assassination-7 -
Deemeil Time fOr Action.
Thu • moment'. fur action 11141 .1114.
1:111'1111111/ tb•rnsneli•il
olisurved that Russia was in
volveil in a big strike elite!' had a rev
olutionary tinge -
That Fratici, a as in a turmoil of po-
litical uncertainty
Thai' Gruat liritain was firing an
internal IN.111‘1111:10-11 UN a result of this
•lister situation.
The Austrian ,ultimatum to Servia.
demanding an apt-logy fOr SerLia's
part in the tragedy of Saraielo and a
-.suppression of the anti-Awtriars aid
tath'efv.ig, itelgrade:- follnaeril priempti
In the itilda of the preoceapallon sf
en.• triple enteute.
rerrlititid-realiz-es more clearly the.,
anybody- else that he has ch:rth ttit. ii
the entire Slav - lilt- thi,
-ce whin (St that his aittlitcl
to not ulth Servia, but with Russia.
is hick has stood t...(1. of Sera ia is r
alt:.(1,.. ilium Austria
Nikela Pashitch. Servian. Premier.
• - Pashitch. gineitio :- and mir.•
ister of foreign affairs of Sonia, lias
...twice before bertf-the tionlinant _Feuer
in Servian'ptilitica in the course-al:a
-40:-.•yearri. in- lite- rublie -affairs -of his
country. Nip -poliCy•always has licen
bitterly hostlie. to Austria•liuncary,
a1111 Ibe pre .s. iit rrtsis -11v the relations
of the two countries largety the out-
come of low provocative attitude.
Pashitch_tiiroughout his caisler.lias
conducted a iiigetriMa• fight fru- the
economic freedom if Sirs. ist from .A.Ip-
trin Ity means of- railsay tariffs b,nd-
tne trontier
of Austria, Servia's natural-ad to
the markets sc.:stern Europe. the
.Austrian 'myna:out has been 0)10 to
control Scrviatt tut!, in 1-1g.' and- ponl-
iry, the staplo itrhalicts SerN:a.
,Ciamor Against Austria. _
hut ty• aro values' of the -set:
%lens has b....e• 11,` vt 11111 ttat`ti. dontina-
Orin of r Autl ri a - 1.1 taigary -Over p large
across •110 frontier which
the Servians mainfaill , of Seib




0- less Isil h tientanstrat - _it a prefer
encl. for Austrain rule. the 4,,•
for liberating the SPrViftll rs
from the ‘ustrian yoke has beyen
up with frequent outbursts of it'll.
tustrlitti elatoor lief grade.. 111
clamor aluays jealous of Au*
tria. has lent her secret and parfle.
t:tmo,i. her open support.
The annexation of Moonlit 1 ,, ••.'f•
Ina by Austria In 1909 pro41 , . ' a
.0 demAknd in St'll.h.1_ ' • '
ear libe.rate the rs
fr.-no - Austrian rule At that
1•%..r s as not ready Tor a*
thin against Ati,trla. so. the. tilamot
spent itself it torrid sta.., ,.o+I
tenni tire. is declarations.
' Occupied Adriatii Ports.
Pashlteh is as premier. Serv :a la 
•
1912. at the ,outbrtiak of- the radial
is ar saw an opportunity to Nod
.tiistria hong-sought road to ON
Aegean sea The first obieet lye Matt
of the Sets Ian armies in the first was
is ere the ports lit the Adriatic II
%%bat nOw Albania These, silk tie
h;•41ti of Montenegro. Seryia 0..cupted
In the first stages of the struggle.
At this stage. however. Pa:,hitehl aii
Aletitatt..nrie were tippet by Austria V
, titling in. conjunction with 11 ain
filch ale° had prefi;iiii;;ns . t•• ths
'bite., by the. ab ,r..
steck ' of the Ita.11an • '
Am:Irian governme ,
ihicin Europe to order Seisia.
411,1 Montt...nes:xis' out uf jisie A , • • ,c
terriry otTitpief1 by tilt-rm. at.-- 1
: :10 'ifs region as an !nil,
l•stats, to be_ viiih'd .‘thattia.
Ser ans Nursed Their Wrat•
The guitar ions w hich ra-
remitter tett In this telte.,e of the ida
Struggle Were lirotracted and el. co+
but es entually trio "...using-Italian de.
+nand sas carried out, and the Sel.
lane:- nursed their w real A
For the suecess of, his defiant
hole toward AUstria, rashitch
ed ehnost entirely upon Rus,is It
Wits maitre., clearly ha. General Put-
nit, the Servian chief of staff that re-
sistance to Austria upon the field of 
-battle %Milt! be mithinkable. co far
'as an ultimate triumph for Seri ,aa
arms. la concerned
In thei-reursr of the pest score or
yrars Sonia has been combo-rho itt-
active Irritation among t!.•• •,.
po; tilat ion .of southern Aus-7 . '
Pasliitch undoubtedly counts us itm its.
ternal disorders in theirearaf an ail-
ianclug Austrian army embarrass
the enemy in a campaicu Into ,So la.
Of the. success of thiA 11:, Is
grave doubt. howeier. a,- the Cal it 'Ito
and Moslem Serbs et- Allvtiia have
no hankering fu -r Sirs tautill..,
• marks town hall.• Lt whit. h the at.i "ALS
.1111.1,1q, 611t1 the iitter.-4. bum of 1 urkey
sure startling evonte stitch .caught.
lterettold napping. lirs nets? move
by sttmulating the land hunger of
.,as to, break up the Iza3.11an league
I1FC—Austrians defeated at Torau ana•Llegnitte
Oreoce;-311.tg__Ilteir alli,-.4.17.621-Austriana defeated at Freiburg.Sertla and . ,
Monb.heitro :‘,1,1 InnAng thom itilkinSt t796—,Austrtans dtatatert by Napoleon, at Lodi. Arcola lif Vol+. --Driven out of
.
7,...,11 114AtAtioiL. fa*chtti,crhinitah1:.- twhelikri it ;thr.Pla. Pt, •711--It-aAlyt;striarfa defeated by Moreau at HohenhoisIVA•i. By Magmas at Zurich,
,
Th,. ( ;17,k,e0.4.11,T* bib auectiani.11inagt -1800--Deftatell by at Marengo.
sere another derloprrient for whir, 11100---Defroted py i.anaes- at Montebella. . •
lierchtoki ,eisise unOrYparesi. Afte4,11.4 t11155.--Deftated—iit A.isateiilit. ltienna•tallen 11% Naaeleert. . .col, •iii,,i sresti aefcatvl by thelootilht. 4110)--Oefeated atEcbmon/. Defeated .at Asper n mad Esellija.. Detiostod st. tititt4n of 'Ilse elation-a. indite,* 'Tar.
t85—Defeated ••• t Mast. ' ata anti Sorferino.
• .. •
117.mm- ""0.vat4,1' ei",• rm1.4%?..,'"?,4ftlE.Iratittir%werfnAlra‘rngt. -1111i#-.1ev#'n• weekii".war.. Defiiitret Sir lbrire a Frederick and Non .1leto'ttlls hil`ln Anatol. .itata risumt d • ills •• to- Sidowa. . . . _ ......_:_r.,.. .
.... — •
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THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY KY
FOUR GliEki powtRs' BATTLE FOU
GHT IN THE MN
Twenty SI. Are Killed In First Fight In
Air-French Flyer Roland Garree
Wrecks German Dirigible.
-OF EUROPE IN WM
DERMANY BOMBARDS RUSSIAN
PORT AND INVADES FRANCE
LIBAU IN FLAMES
VESSEL IS INTERCEPTED
Four British Battleships Take Charge
of Gold Laden German Boat-Rus
sia Invades Germany-France
Bays Treaty Violated
lbau is in flames."
•   •
laindoit.- The Krontirinsessiti
011ie of the North Gentian Lloyd line,
carrying $13.000.000 in gold and st
hewngma. has ton intercepted by four Brit.
esli ruisere. They ere said to be en
'sorting her to Southampton.
It is rinderstood here that the Krim-
eprinzemein had received orders from
flier owners to proceed to Hamburg
-without calling at any British port.
With the big German liner and her
Oreat cargo of gold in their charge,
the British cruisees could capture her
Instantly if war should be declared hi'-
England and Germany.
The gold was shipped from New
:York and is consigned to British and
Freoch bankers. It is assumed that
Xngland has determined to see that it
Is pruperty-ttellvered to tile consignees.
1.endon.- It In, Muted- on high diplo-
anatio authority that the German high
sea fleet paesed the Kiel cabal,
Bit-u wing westward.
M
Parts The Temps prints a dis
itateli front Montentely witfch reports
Cannon_ firing ha the direction_ of
fLongwy. .
Two officers and 20 men of a Ger-
ing-11n mania have been killed at
Strongest justification. She was the.
NW to mobilize and to have taken the
greater precations to „avoid frontier
Collision:X. - .
• On the -other hand Germany, in ad
anion to invading French territory
Mithout making a formal declaration
inf war. has vicilate4d the neutrality of '
3.uxemburr and detlinee tia....give any '
promise to reefiecteiglan neutrality
, The efforts of the British ambassa
doe at Berlin to secure such a pledg
e ,
Olive heen wasted. It Is difficuff W
I
eteeThow Great Britain can avoid being I
Strewn into the conflict to protect Bel
gem and Dutch neudgality. On this 
'
moint Premier Ampath's officia
l -ame
Vouncement In perliament is awaited
E
ith intense anxiety The British...A is no longer under any illusions
e to the gravity of a crisis which
granscends ii-hything in their experi•
*nee. .
1 Short of artual formal mobiltratio
n
She British government is taki
ng all
Me, essery seepe to meet n situation un-,
Mirteetiented in the nation's 
history.
_. _ ...
:,oreion The Ditjty Telegraph says
litany of the prtivistondbespe of 1251t,
don already have been clearest and
little ts left for the poor. The people
Itri% stoeking- their cellars.. Reli
t-Mine
'tourist* report Freneh anti -
1Tfortuan
Officials --erg iseislug an
tomobiles 

















Berlin.-The total mobilization of
the German army was ordered.
This will place in the field attproxi-
Brussels The first battle in the
air was fought near Nancy, between
a French aeroplane and a German
dirigible. Every mau engaged in the
fight was killed
According to the reports recetved
here Roland Garrott, the Freneh flyer,
sighted the German dirigible shortly
after it had crossed the leader front KAISER'S
Alsace Loraine The dirigible was an
enormous affair Of the Zeppelin type
anu was manned by 25 German sol-
diers It is supposed to have been
sent up for ii -out duty from the Ger-
man column, which crossed the French
frontier at Cirey.
Cerro*, who had been scouting about
the territory for some Buie after
Perlin, vie Brussels. The small news of the German invasion wag re-
crulaer Augsburg has HARI tile follow- reeved, sighted the dirigible at R
lag report to iterlin by winless. height of more than 1,000 feet. He
"Am bombarding the naval harbor drove his fleet aeroplane straight at
St Libitu mid ern engaged with the en- the dirigible.
gerny'm • ruisca The naval port of Li- instantly the huge gas bag exploded
with a terrific detonation, followed by
• burst of flame. The monopine, hupe-
lesely entangled in the wreck of the
dirigible, crashed with it to the earth.
engulfed In flames ad without a pos.
ignite chance to clear itself from the
debris.
Gerros and the.. 21. Germen soh/tars
were probably dead before they struck
the ground. All that could be recce/
ered from the sneruldering pile after
the flames had been quenched was
some charred fragthents of human
flesh and bones, according to the re.
port received here.
It le supposed that Carron knew
when he headed his monoplane for
the cumbersome, comparatively slow
hying dirigible, that a collision was
his only hope of destroying it and
I that such a collislon would surely be
fatal to himself as well as to the
German flyers. Such advices as lad
been received here ocineerning the
battle. state that Garros did not held'
tate for the franction of a seconti
when called upon Jo throw his own
e life away in the'srviee of hiscoun-
try, and this spirit of self-sacrifice.
military experts declare. will undoubt-
edly be the (nest characteristic feature
of future engagements in the air,
which perhaps may he of frequent
ILonsm-yo- It Isre-perked the-Gertnatt 
occurrence within the next _few dam
eattaek was repelled, 
as a large fleet of German dirigibles
' 
-
is known to be at the border and a
London.-Four great powere of F.u- 
corresponding large flotilla of French
Oope. Austria Hungary, Russia, France monoplanes 
Is ready to repel then/
•nd Germany are engaged in actual 
whea they cross French territory.
marfare, but two of them, Germany
land France, have not openly declared ALL GERMANS MUST SERVE
war against each other, as far as is - _
thnown here, and have not even.sev- •
leered diplomatic relations. Total MoblIfiation of 
German Army
' News of the progress of hostilities All Male Citize
ns Between Ages
Is %ague and conflicting, owing to the of 13 an
d ell Are Called.
severe censorship everywhere. It is
alleged that the Germans poured into
11.uxemburg 100,000 men, who will con-
eceutrate on the French frontier. Ac-
tual German invasion of Prancet‘.oc- mately :,,o00.000 men. All male cite
Curred at Nancy and Longwy, while a
%tattle is reported to have taken place 
zens between the ages of H and 48
tat Nancy 
are called upon to bear arms
From the Russo-German frontier 
The general mobilization previously
come reports that Russians Invaded 
ordered called to the colors the second
Germany near Schwinden. 
and third reserves. The order issued 
this evening calls out the Landsturie
Servia. the original cause of the u#:(and puts every available fighting man
Laval. seems to have been almost lin Germany in active service
Post sight of 'Pm Auetria.us. accord- The Russian ambaseador has been
Inc to reports from Nish. virtually
Lave ceased operations against Servia 
handed his passports and a speelel
In order to meet the greater danger 
train has been Placed at his disposaL
n Russia. H
e will be at once escorted to theg 
alontene-gro ha4 Mobilized to assist rr"nti"-
IS
Germany now regards the last hope 
errla and Is reported to be bombard 
aim cattaro. In Dalmatia. 
(if peace as having disappeared The
Germany's ultimatum to Frame, 
temper of the people of Berlin has
Las been Ignored or rejected . 
changed in 24 hours. The enthusiasm
The explanation of this would ap 
yest44ay has given, place to sober
War to buil that Germany and France 
realization ivf the tremendous 'mese
she each seeking to throte- Alen toe 
!vilifies of the pending roe', t
the the onus of beginning a vi3r thet A 
declaration of war between France
ay lunge all Europe-into bloodS'bel 
! and Germany is looked for at any
In fact, while the nations of Europe , 
moment.
11RTP -flytrtgoat estosie olitees- t hm-%.t.  I hoy 
gire v.ith others in protesting • LY WILL REMAIN NEUTRAL*heir desire to maintain pea. ITA
' In this curious situation France. ac.,
Cording to British opinion, has the Paris Hears -That Rome Ha
s So Noti- that the dread v t might be avetted
GERMANY DECLARES
WAR UPON RUSSIA




Italy Is Said to Hays Served Notice on








Dispatehee from Rome say
that Italy- formally notified the Ger-
man ambassador there that she will
remain neutral. --
The text of the dispatch from Rome
says:
"It is authoritatively anneunced that
the Marepite di San Giuliano. Italian
foreign minister, has informed the
German ambassador at Rout,' that
Italy will remain neutral, her obliga-
tions under theottlple alliance treaty
applying only to a defensive war.
Italy, therefore, cansiders herself re-
leased front her encagements, the was
waged hy Austria Hungary, euitported
by Germany. better- essentially an of
fensiv war."
, French 'hush Tro•ps,
liruissels-.-All the French regiments
at Sedan are reported to have been
diep lied toward Nancy, a short dis
tine from the German border
British Flett Sails-
Portland. -The 'British fleet millet
.1exlm here for,, eta unknown destin
e.
lion. Ne informationcould no ote
ielnea from naval eftictsas as to the
moventente of the war ‘eAlolOis.
Itenff, Alberta. - The dtikes- atm"
duelseas or Connaught and their datigh
ter, the t‘rii157-e-s* Patr144, left here
herriedly rta,their specie (rain tot 't.'
taws.- They were 'llecompaniett by
their entire 'suite. It le reported tha
t
the duke hate been recalled to Eng
land
441* *teem,. King George.
•
New York - The German ambassa-
dor at St Petersburg, in the name of
his government, vent to the Russian
minister of foreign affairs a declara-
tion of War.
son Pourtales. the Gerntan
minister at St Petersburg, and the en-
tire German embalisy staff left St.
Petersburg immediately after the dec-
laration ef war had been delivered.
As moon as the news net Parta
af Germany s declaration of war the
..eouncil tit minleters was hurriedly
called to meet President Pellicles..i at
the Elyse", !Aimee
Franee is assembling oil her sol-
diers. but refuses officially to admit
(html mobilization is war.
King Georgeoe eleventh hour effort
to preaerve the peace of Europe held
England in hopeful suspense while the
continent Wits already plunging into
war.
Italy has decided that her °Meta-
lions to her allies in the triple alliance
do not-oblige- her to take up arms in
the Present crisis, and sale will re-
mai neutral.
All the mule population of Rusela be-
'twee-ft the muses tir '.!0 and 40 has been
summoned to -Join regiments tu the
czates aruiy.
A Paris dispatch said -an unofficial
but tateitemiltle report was ( urrent in
diplomatic quarters that Austria-Hun-
gary had effered to withdraw her
troops from Servia and submit her
grievance to an international confer-
ence. e -
There dram a frantic struggle at Eus-
Ton station. London, among -Amer's--
cans striving to get places in the boat
transfer to the Mauretania, to be away
front the scenes of war,
Admiral Dewey, in an interview,
discussed the impending- European
war and its effect on America.
The executive committee of the Na-
tional Currency assoclatio . met and
made preparation to issue emergency
currency under the Aldrich-Vreeland
bill, in response to requests by banks
in the financial district.
The Japanese navy is prepared to
BUSINESS IS STAGGERED
War Scare Closes All of Big Markets
of World-Unprecedrnted
In History,
New York The vest and compile/
machluery of the securities markets
of the world value to a coinplete halt
for an indefinite perapd. It was an
occurrence unprecedented in history.
With all Europe seemingly on the
verge of _war, the. continental ex-
changes closed with the London mar.
het following suit, the New York
stock exchange would have been called
upon lu bear the weight of the world's
financial burdens. It virtually had
done eu for • week, for, while the
London market was open, transac-
tions were nominal. The unloading
of stocks here by panic stricken
Europe the consequent collatiset of
prices made history in Wall Street
To continue longer to boar the
burden. In the opinion of the bankers
whose influence determined the course
of events in the 'trete. would have
been hazardous in the extreme Af-
ter a period tif hesitation and extreme
nervous tension It as deelded 10
minutes before the hour - set fot the
beginning of business-that the ex-
change would mit tie opened. The
action closed the lust great market
of the world All the ofher American
exchanges quickly Meowed toot
KAISER MAKES WAR SPEECH
• "Pilot Knob." by Messrs. C. A Petet-
son and J Beeson.
"On arriving at i'llot Knob tin, aft-
ernoon before the engagement of the
Twenty-seveuth, I went into a barber
shop to be shaved. Suddenly, when
the barber had shaved only orie-half
of my face. the long roll was beaten.
I left my chair instantly, and reached
my cOmpany. half a block away, with
one side of nay face shaved smooth.
whereas the ether displayed a two
weeks' growth of beard did net
complete the shave_ until six days
afterward, when a colored barber did
front of the palace and -cheered the- rire lob at Rolla, 75 niiles stun .
emperor anti the eutpire. During the '
demonstration Emperor William. front
a window, addressed his subjects as
follows:
"A fateful hoer has fallen foe Ger-
many. Enviaus peoples everywhere
are eompelling us to otir just defense.
The sword has sheen forced into our
hands.
"1..hope _1L_my _efforts itt the last
hour do not bring our opponents to
see eye to eye with us. and maintain
the peace, weshall. with God's help,
so wield the sword that we shall re-
store it to its sheath again with honor.
"War would demand of us an enor-
mous sacrifice in property and life,
but we shoted show our enemies what
it means to provoke Germany. And
now I commend you to God. Go to
eteurch and kneel before God and pray
for His help for our gallant army."
Would Show Opponents What it
Means to Provoke Germany.
May Vote War Credit,
Ilerlin.-The Gertiiin emperor made
a war speech to the people of: Berlin.
in which he expressed the hope- that
if he was unable 4o-anduce' his op-
potments to maintain peace, lie -would
wield the sword and show his ene-
mies what it means to provoke Ger-
many. -
Five thousand persons assembled in
take a hand in the war in the far east. BELGRADE IS 1BOMBARDED
Italy. in reply to Germany's inquiry
whether she will aid her allies-Ger-
many and Austria-is said to have 
Flashlight from 'AustrianBoat Caused
Attack -Blow Up Railroad
Bridge Across Save.ele
cted to remain neutral until her
own interests are affected.
DIE -IS CAST IN EUROPE
General War. Wh.Ch Has Been Appre-
hension of European Statesmen
for Years, Is Here.
--
London.- Event,: In the ,European
crisis developed with startling rapid -
S
Tms
NEW EXPERIENCE FOR BARBER
First Time He Had Shoved Man
Whose Face Had an Unequal
Growth of Hair.
Cam W. V Lucas, who was an offi-
cer In the Fourteenth Iowa regiment,
tells an amusing story of an incident
Occurred during General Price's
raid into Missouri In the last year of
the Chill war The story appears in
1Vhile working the dirt and sand
of the 'long side.' the fellow's curiosity
was excited, until he could no-lortger
refrain from comments
" 'I nevan face be-fo', salt.' said
he. 'dat one side was richer den de
-it answers every beverage
requirement-vim, vigor,re-
freshment, wholesomeness.
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The most economical, cleansing and
, germicidal of aL antiseptics la
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
odder; but you is, suah" • 
eaused by feminine Ills it has no equal
"My explanation seemed to afford 
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkhans
him great rellef."-Youth's Comical, 
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Fastidious Pet. 
Women who have been cured Bei
The member of an automobile tour 
it is "worth its weight in gold." At
' drugeists. 50c. large box, or by mail.
mg party from Na
r
aithinigton to Bahl- '.The Paxton Toilet Co, Boston,. Maas.
more stopped for the night at a certain'' 
taravansary at Hagerstown. In Mary-
land. Since the food supplied them
was execrable and since their kit fur-
eished the necessary implements,
sside from the raw material, they de-
termined to have a Welsh rabbit. - Ac-
eordingly two were deputed to proceed
to a corner ..grocery, there to obtain
the cheese and crackers. When the
old chap that kept the place came for-
ward ono of the two said:
"We want a couple of pounds of
cheese and •06110 large, square crack-
ers for a Welsh rabbit."
The old man seemed doubtful. "I
got the cheese, all right." said he. "but
I ain't got no large, square crackers.
Won't your rabbit eat the small onesrOt 
It was impossible not to feel • cers
-Harper's Magazine, 
tain compassion for them. "Weil. we'll
see what can be done.- said Truth, not
unkindly.
Not for Her.
"Lat did you say to him. dad?"
"I attired hint if he could support
l
ity. The German ultimatum to Rut attack under c
over of darkness by a
you in the its to which youhad be-
M .demanding that Russia cease the strong force of enemies, the Ser
vians ccust
omed.-•
mobilizition of her army, expired, amid retailiated by blowing up the railroa
d "And 
he!"
the German etnperor signed a mobill-
cation tirder
The German muletssador at St. Pe-
ter-burg, l'oust son l'ourtales. deity-
, ered a die iaration of war-inothe name
of his got eannient to the Russien goy-
' ernment and the entire staff of the
embassy immediately left St. Peters-
burg. .augh
after the warlike speeches
delivered by the German emperor and
the imperialc ante or a Berlin, jib
other result could e t xpet t , hope-
had been raised by the intervention of
King George in St. Petersburg and t'
fact -that the German reichstag wro
riot to be convened until Tuesday
Ilene.', the actual declaration of war
*Id not been expected.
Now the-die by cast and Europe is to
be plunged into a general war which
has- been the apprehension of Euro-
pean statesmen for generations. It
flow is only a question of how soon a
slate of actual war will exist between
Gernany and France.
Placards were posted in Paris call-
ing for general mobilization- and the
German ambassador, although he had
not been handed his passports, was
preparing to leaseothe-French capital.
It is not known at exactly what
hour Gerinanyat ultimatum to France,
asking that country to define what at-
titude she ',could assume in ease of
war by Germany and Austria against
Russia, was to expire, hut it is be-
lieved it will not be long before
matte relations will be ruptured or
war declared.
Warring Fleets Near.
Chriet tante. An me ontirmed re
port frevre-amaieekholm says that Ger
man warship* have. been items front
Lantisere lighthouse on the Sweillah
coast, about IS-mulles smith of Stock-
bolsi, end that Russian vrarslutpl are
at Mae& *heat eight Rules northeast.
Of Stockholm
Hormel Is' Neutral.
f`hriettena. Norway A got ernment
derepe homed doceered- the' complete
_amorality of Norway., •
Vienna.-A message from Semlin
states that the flashing of a search-
light from the 'Austrian patrol boat
against the walls of i,he old citadel of
Belgrade caused the Servian sentinels
to fire on the craft, to which stray
shots the Austrians replied with fu-
rious fusillade across the river.
Terrified at the thought of a heavy
bridge across the Save The tretnen• 
lie said he could.
dous explosion of dynamite and the -11 he 
tries it kave hint" 
the fever will not return. 2.-Adv. 
-- 
blinding flare wakened the country-
side for miles around and the explo-
Insufficient sleep and late hours are 
The Neve_ Catechism.
Mon set fire to the deserted barracks, 
Corn"of the causes which retard 
A well known doctor of Savannah
growth and health of children. 
has two children --a little daughter,
old forts and electricito works of aged six, and 
a small son, aced four.
NEW IDEA 
One day he overheard the little girl
howitgers on the Austrian gunboats
Helped Wisconsin Couple. 
putting tier brother through an exam-
:nation in Bible history.
The  shells wrought havoc in the ex- tt--E1.0•LA-W4---paF--1,-% Mirk too closely 
7-01 - knew arta the ttrst-usage
posed part of the city. fielnaging the to old notions of things.- New ideas
 and the" first wom
an
"
often lead to better health, success 
Yeth; I do," lisped the boy
and happiness. 
• .:-'111 bet you don't know their
"
A Wis, couple examined an idea 
names, pressed the sister
c. "I bet I do- replied the little. fel-
new to them and etepped up several
rounds on the health ladder!' The lo
w
husband writes: 
"Well, what were their names. then,
".
Ab!" answered the Au"Several years ago we s
uffered from 
Mr Smarty!




- Saturday Evening Post
oua, sallow, weak and Ir itable. •
wife and I both loved coffee and
False Alarm.
Truth came up out of her well one
day with so merciless a look in her
eye that disquieting rumors sprang
into circulation Peas she about to
take over the 'dominion of the world?
A group of gentlefnen made haste to
bustle up. "Ma'am' Ma'am!" they
protested, breathlessly
"Well, who are you!" demanded
Truth, with onfinoter coldness.
"Publishers, If you please. ma'am..."
Er-the advance notices of our books:
you know- er-er In shorCinatima,
we need the money!" stammered ins
gentlemen, in much confusion.
Belgrade. The flames were bed by
the constant bombarding of the
king's palace. the fortification walla
the barracks and other buildings.
RUSSIA PREPARES FOR WAR
Will Support Servia-Parbal Mobili-
zation of .Troops Ordered-Po'
litical Differences Sunk,
---
St. Petersburg.-s-In Russian eyes
the die is cast. Only _a. politics?
miracle can avert war. . .
limed* does not swerve from her
determination to support Servia anti
'Partial mobilizattionoaleeatly has been
ordered. There is every indication
that-the whole %est military machin-
ery of Russia soon will bø set in
motion
Should Emperor Nicholas become
generalissimo of the forces, as it is
understand he will, an Immense wave
of enthusiasm will sweep over Rus-
sia - The political parties lune stink
their differences. The general atti-
tude Is not "jingoistic," hut one of
resolute contItionee in the justice of
the cement ry's cause and readiness te
make ell seerMces
- - - - ---
Rodin Steamship.
New. Tork..-The President (trent
of the liatubtimrstmeriean line, whloh
**ilea front this port, has, been re
called by wireless, The President
Grant spired for Cherbourg. Pl%month
and Hamburg with Ill cabin remote&





tingles epaten W thelmitue Otl
Holism& teestesti an urgen deeree ore
.
d•ering the general 
Mohil a 
lion of the
IVA OMIT ' ' ....._ _ ..s... • 
thought it was ii bracer.," tDeluston )
'Finally, after years of suffering, we
read of Poetum and the harmfulness
of coffee, and believing that to 
grow
act should give, some attention to new
Ideas, we decided to test Poetum.
-When we mile it right owe liked
it ar.d were free of Ills caused by
(-effete Our frieuds noticed the
cbange-freeher skin, sturdier nerves,
better tamper, etc.
"These changes were not sudden.
hat increased as we continued to
drink anti enjoy Posium. and we lost
the desire tor coffee.
'Mane of our friends did tot like
Postutri at tarsit, because they did not'
inake it right But alien they mad*
Postum according to dtrections on
pkg., they liked It better than coffee
and everts bonetIted by the change,"
Name given by Peastum Co., Boo
tie
Creek, Mich Read "The Rood to
Wells Ill.'." in pairs.
Peplum Pow conettein two forms.
Regular Rectum must be well
boiled 1:,e and 26o packages.
Instant Pastore-la a soluble sows.
dor Made In the Cup with bet water
-no boiling 30o and kfac this.
The cost per cup Of both lithxds 111
about the same





This is a prestriptton prepared ets
rectally for Malaria or Chid* and
Fever. Five or six doses wi:i break
at.y case, and if taken then Rt a tante
•
Only Oea "BROM() QUIRINE'•
're set Ise Fenn toe. call tot tun Vallab. &AAP
TUCK ltkoPdoQt..IymXL Iona PorairaMenr
W c. ROA:E. Coma • CoM iiONO els amiss
e05.5 .54 helidorbs, sad omits elt eel& ow
Nothing Neve
Apropos of certain fresh revelations
or corruption In the realms of high
finance, Thomas W Lawson said at a
dinner in itoeton
I 'Columbus found out. that the world
• was round But surely lots of Intend-
er% before him must have found oat
that it was anithIng but square'
eons Old km. Sew Ilawilles Mal Caro
ra...etet teriesomeriattet ..thoorteacieseales
..re clarinl tor he ,rooftettliaL old TAW*
IN•Htire• Antimetie Ihmiltett OIL It cetiewes
ft in an.1 Heals ,a5 the same Mom s5.Ees.111.M5
_
, TM Way of it. '
suppose you 'Sit at the captain's
"The aaptaln sat at our table," as
epended Mrs' Nurich, with dignity.
* Now To OM Wale To Childrea .
' 1. FIkRII 1=0:11 lereesetimit tepee Oise Ini ser-4..., .
Ilmortreed is Its icrassatess sweet winor,
ant to dee awl den net elms* Ile Msessellke.A.A.:
to elves
lets Peens.. Nee ere sitisesses ma





m AI  eillie
1. Nees weetwasome me Melee Is thetas* Its
It tee Wren's pen seed Queludes Po ens c
ems. Ash ter seders erereat sealleas.


















































0. T. JENNINGS, EDIToR.
-- gat th• Istatottleo at Murray, Kentucky, for trausmissiou through
the Mails as escond clams matter.
• Tar UST 4.. 1914
JFINI CALONIEL
I cools us off.
NVear light clothing and open
IS DANGERCIJS cotton-underwear. lAa the heat
get away from your furnace of a
CeSsaral is a powerful chenii. body as fast as it can.
va vie frem mercury people; The man who prespires freelysilans'd be careful about its use., looks hot, but he is not half- aslike only sure way to avoid the hot araifahe did not. Evapora-danger of calomel is to take no
eaileanel.
Dodson's Liver Tone, a vege-
tattle liquid of pleasant taste,
name than takes its place. Where
a/darnel shakes you up and
shocks your liver and often
makes You really sick. 1)Odeton's
Liver Tone, mild but ateective,







tion is (Me of the most power-
ful cooling processes in nature,
and as the perspiration evapo-
rates it cools the body very
much, as ammonia, expanding
in coils. cools a cold storage
warehouse.
Perspire free- and drink
plenty of water so that the per-
spiration may flow freely.
Beware of Ointment for Catarrh
That Contains Mercury.
Get a large bottle for 50 Cents hig it through the
at Dale & Stubblefield and if it Such artie4eli-w1ion41 n.
doesn't do all you think it ought ' "eq't rt'oeriPti'm
- id it doesn't make bilious . whi;;IP:ilaYsatea,ns'ait:i "
spells mere trifles if it doesn't caimposdblydv
-kven up your liver," your mon- Catarrh Cure,
o€a• will be waiting for you and Chcney a 
ct 
liTot
b-z- returned with a smile. ' tnercur d is ta
acting dir tly upon the bloo,1 and
'ROT WEATHIER ADVICE. 
mucous oufaces of the system,. It;
; buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
me New York hoard of health ayaa get the genuine. ills taken in-
-1. _1141sOrties the following and asks te.rtially and 
laL. t . I" 
de in Toledo, 0.. by
• •alinew 
i i
apapers in the heat zone sold' 
t , eyan 




ay be taken 'with-
-iction of diet or
ae mercury will surely destroy the.give it to your stncli aim th.r.







isfActured by F. J.
o,. O.. contains;
normally.
Do not take violent _exercise :
daring hot weather unless you Warning-as to Hog Cholera
•are cased to it.
'Tire is a good servant but a- Robert Graham, who is inbid saute!: is an old proverb, charge of the Biological Labra-Tha sum ies a long way off but it tor:v at the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station, has issued a warn-
ing regarding the prevalence of
hog cholera as follows:
"Hog chcaera is very preva-
lent throughout the State of
Kentucky, especially- in -thaw'
counties most devoted to hog
raising. Every farmer should
employ the best methods to
avoid the ravages of this dis-
ease. Sanitary measures are
of the greatest importance and
often, if properly carried out,
are sufficient to avoid an out-
break of hog cholera.
"It is true that the disease is
most prevalent in herds that
La.austt & big fire all the same. It
S a good servant when it warms
NI the v. inter and, brings us
oar crops in the spring. It is a
lad master when it gives us
at stroke and parches our
timirlds in summer.
Zeal is the shade as much as
assasible in very hot weather.
When you must work in the ,
WM protect your head by wear- ,
jag a hat with a moist leaf in-
• it. Keep in a current of
max lng air. Our blankets are
sarraancital . by hot moist air.
it as a stove is, and a wind
Aare iks up these blankets. and
• ̀.* :2•••••.* .
.1. • •••Ii.14';S44 .441.
•
•
7 — ..„/".. •-47-11
•
1.2" •





















• • •••7i.,•r•• •
organism. Attention and care
hog cholera is a specific micro- Great Mid _ summer clearance sale
are improperly nourished, but 
do not of themselves insure pro-
tection against the disease.
Once present in the herd it
spreads to the healt y animals
and results in death of 70 to 100
per cent of the individuals. The
weakened hog will more ce.tain-
ly die and perfect surroundings
and management are to be de-
sired, but this does not confer
a positive immunity. All in-
fectious diseases -require a -spe-
cific anti-toxin to cou.pter act
the specific toxin: that is anti-
hug cholera serum is not efficient
in controlling lock jaw. Mere
health does not of itself insure
the presence or the development
of a specific anti-body for any ,
infectious disease. It has been ,
observed in many herds under
perfect care, that, on exposure
to specific infeation, the animals
sicken with characteristic sym-
toms postmortem reveal charac-
teristic lesions of hog cholera:
"The most reliable means of
protecting hog cholera is in the
Wt.' of anti-hog cholera serum
at the parer time. Farmer.;
are frcquentla not aware of the
protection the state offers in
such instance, and. net _ in_fre,
have -retaaved gem-
munications indicating that the








morning at the Kentucky Ex-i 
FOR CASH AND CASH ONLY
Beginning -Thursday, July 30, 1914,
We Will, for ten days;place on.ci,le for CASH, $)ur entire line of Furniture and House
Furnishing. Goods at prices that have never before been heard of anywhere. Now we
have no old stock that we want to get rid of, but are offering- the very latest patterns
in everything that we early, in fact, when we say our entire line, that is exactly what
we mean. If you contemplate buying anything in the next twelve months now is the
time to make your purchases. We have a great many articles that we are going to
sell even below cost in order to move them for fall goods. We cordially invite every
person in Calloway county to visit our store during this great SLAUGHTER SALE.
BELOW WE GIVE A FEW ITEMS FOR THOUGHTS
"rhe loss is close to two mil-
horn dollar* in Kentucky last
year from this diseale wairatits
a careful study of this disease
by every farmer. In order to
talk to all parties interested :in;
this subject, a demonstration!













periinent station, Lexington, ,







































BIG DAYS OF FURNITURE SLAUGHTER 10
izeg ch) 
tves with the use ofhehemsel
lera serum. 
-- --a- - - - -DON'T FORGET DATE, BEGINNING JUL 30, 1914,"So heavy have the demands!
for the scrum been that equip- 1
Ment and buildings have been!
aereated to triple the capacity of
the laboratory. An earnest effort
is being made by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
to completely eradicate this dis-
ease. With effective regulations
1-controlling infected herds and
premises, together with the
hearty co-operation of the far-
mers, this can be 'accomplished.
Write for literature on this sub-
,jeet. -
"Robert Graham.
"In charge -Biological Labora-
tory, Kentucky Agricultural .Ex-
periment Station, Lexingtoh,Ky.•,
AND LASTS FOR TEN DAYS- AND NO LONGER
COME AND LOOK ANYHOW- '
•••••
MURRAY FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
Incorporated
B. F. SCHROADER, Manager
eternally perjures his soul in
telling how pretty they are. He
rejoices with the gay and.
mourns with the sad: Ile booms
every enterprise which makes
his community rich and goes
about himself clothed in gunny-
sack coats and one susaendeas
He glories over the fortune of
ROW TO GEE STRENGA 
his neighbor and meekly eats
114 own repast of -boiled- corn-
cobs and colored- !alike; off toma-
to cans. lie can write it sermon,
an account of prize II •Cet,
cal eueech, an chaeasy raaaa,
poetry. split v.-'l. w..fa !--
- •
pre-,i,le et- a staia' - ;
my success to the loyal and un-
swerving support of my friends,
who have stood by me so faith-,
fully and well. Gen. Haly and
those other friends a*ciated
. with him in the managentent 'of
my campaign did excellent work
for me aand-those friends in 'my
Organization in eaCh county did
etwally as well, and I am arable
exprasi how deopia I appre-
ciate their Serviaes.
•••••••
known that I am in hearty sym-
pathy with President Wilson.
having supported him for the
democratic nomination for that
office long before he became our
nominee. And having been a
member of the Committee on
..Resolutions in tee Baltimore con-
vention -, -and having helped to
prepare that platform. I am, of
-comae. an- earnest_ advocate of
the principles contained in it."
'1 f. t: t, sT7i7,-;1 -. -
The Claw of la 1. Cantelou.',.h' '` I 1..f. r -• **1-
m- ; 7 The ca' or L. L. 'Caatelo.,
; eaa assaaa aaaian, simiiar te
• • • • : al. ' As.a la'. -a ailla Lava•
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Read the cut' price sale of
Murray Fur44tire & Undertak-
:sg Co. this we'.
Miss Eva and Benda Sanders,
cf Paducah, have been the
guests of Miss Lois Aycock for
:re past 'several days.
,
The Murra F niture & Un-
dertaking Co., on a Big Cut
t rice mid-sunnne pale for 10
days.
If you are in the market fern







, at Murray Fur-
taking Co., now-
' ine early.
1.1.1is:-Tiltint-tis I 'rein, teasher
in-the Israisville public ools,
arrived-tens...44w -first as he
,weck oiiticr_çzirti.t, :LC
. •
Barrels. -We - lee about a
chzen ir hoop, yrup barrels
for sate, cle d in good shape
and splendid for 'eegaror yoo-
lasses.---E. D. Miller, druggist.
Miss Hildred Sledd, of Padu-
cah, and Miss Annie Sled!. of
Hardin, were in the c;ty the
past %reek the guests of rela-
tives.
Itching piles prsv e profani-
ty but pr fanity on't remove
them. Do intmeni is rec-
ommended f hing, bleeding
or protruding piles. 50c. at any
drug store. -
LOST Gold handle Umbrella,
taken from the office of the Sup-
erintendent o schools. e know
who taken thi uirella and
would be glad you auld return
it at once. Ber u om. 7302
W. W. Ellis, a former resi-
dent of this city, and who has
been located at Nettleton. Ark.,
the past few years, arrived here
the past week and will spend
several weeks the guest of rela-
tives.
For Sale. -My resilence on
North Mai





One way to relieve habitual
constipatio is to ta regularly
a mild laxati oan's
let; are recom ded for this
purpose. 25s. :a box t al! drag
sto-cs.
( :derable hnil fell n dif-





•tory. My plant MondlY:afternoon of"this week - Constipation is the greaLstart- Dale & Stubblefield. ilevery year by' :UNSAFE. unwise investments. No _mar
Reed Barnett, owner and man- .,Yotito floe me.. I will the eursts of her parents, Nat eases. T h
A Well.Tile at Ryan and wife. • b.iv.-els act % 
banker.' ....JIM best place to.mvbst is righ%mhere.
r. can IN-A-CCM our investment and wheh
and .put the 
"lOok bef‘,..e )01 leap.'.1..1,111,04os When.t e ) is erine lions in the bow 
's
I 4../Se don•t anip,1 re my make • the double affliction oi hot weath, . -Drs.. E. D. Covington, C. . ')stem in prime conditien. Price Clayton` and Wilde Cope. . TitE 
e shall eerfully-and free cf charge. give you our
d is BABy Said by and Skubble-, style of the,firm will be -known 















FRED GINGLES, First Assistant. B. 0. LANGSTON,1Principal. MISS BURN1A WASHER, Primary.
!URKSEY GRADED SCHOOL AND COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
Kirksey, Kentucky - Opens Monday, August 17, 1914
COURSE OF STUDY:
HIGH SCHOOL - Fir Year The first eight grades will corn- HIGH SCHOOL -  Second Year
Algebra
High school Grammar
Greek aid Roman Hi
Agriculture, Firs f




Essentials of Latin rhysical Geoge‘phy, 2nd Hal school course. Caesar ' Flisso'oss, Snond Half






-(113AL AND PIIRSONAL. •
•••••••••••••••••
A big line of Aueensware at
extra low at E. S. Diu-
raid & Fos.
A baby wee born the past
week to Dixie Phillip; and wife
c-f this place.
For Sae pigs a'eo 200
l•ishe's seer wilt at. W.
$1.00 PER JOIN f.






II upon Mrs. J
uc0s the .fever- •
orrects the stun-,
BIM will
Bert Sexton and family leftj How to Cure a Sprain
the first of the week for Stew-
art county, Tenn., where they
I will be the guests of his parents,
.1: M. Sexton and wife, Tor ten
days or two weeks.
What abou
Rugs, Matti






We have a big stock of Queens-
ware and Glassware that we
your urniture,
no ,toves?
0. W. Stephens, -of Pleasantese and more
acre the lowest Shade' Tenn., came in the past
Week to spend a week .or tenthing in this
an see us and be days the guest Of relatives. Mr.
Stephens is,the cashier of the.E. S. Diuguid &
- bank of his little city.
must get out of ou
are making' he
that we may
loods. Coms- i nlasalr see us.-E.
S. Diuguid & Son.
I For Sale. Two lots on the
_
!south side of the McElrath edi-
tion, just west of ,the Thos.
I Hughes res ence. rent 75 ft.each and 200 deep,. Very
desirable buil lots and will
sell at a b gai . See -Virgil
iWilson at his store west of the
I city on State road. 6258*
I Apply a cotton oloth wet with
BALDARD'S SNOW
MENT to all wound cuts burns
sores or blist s. nd note its
wonderful heali power. It is
prompt and ye y e tive. Price
2.-Sc. 50c and si.ist per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. _
Miss Eilen Pursley ,reached
home yesterday after an absence
of two months. She spent sev-
eral weeks taking a special -teach-
ers' course in Ncw Ori--:arwl, but
r the pert tsee weeks has -been
with hersister, Mrs. H. B. Scatt, part for Rowell N. M.. -to rt-
in Murray.-Cadiz Record. s; Isse a ll'endid
- Attorney Flavious Martin and • l,as:ne,:ls man and • citiz_en when
wife, ofeMayficht, were in :-Mer- .Mr. Steel leaves-and all sishlaira
ray Wednesday of this week the the best of succeas in:the .south-
ests of relatives.-- Mrs. Mar- west.---Hazel News
tin formerly Miss Maude .
Cook, .datightrof Judge. Thos.
P. Cook. the daytime. fe 4 dull, aelleYand- _ want to str:tch fr, quently it is
FOR SALE --- Geed all-parpose nmi3tal:atie
Misses-Virginia, Ellzaboth-and
Mary Green, of Munfordville,
sisters of Eld. I. T.. Green, pas-
tor of the First Christian church,.
are visitors in the city this
week. -
- Miss Annie Whitnell. of Ful-
ton, is a patient at the Murray
Surgical Hospital where she un-
derwent an operation the later
part o the past week. She is a
daughter of R. C. Whitnell and
v.ife, who are the guests of J.
D. Sexton and wife.
Last Thursday. in the office of
Esq. W. T. Snow at-the-- court
house, Grover C. Wilson and
Miss Myrtle Bazzell were mar-
ried, Esq. W. T. Snow officiat-
ing. -These are popular young
people of Murray and have manY
friends there who extend best
wishes. They will make their
future home' near Murray.. -Par-
is Post intelligcncer.
J.- H. Steel, who has conducted
an up-to-date hardware store
here the past two years or more,
has decide' to retire from. busi-
ness and at-soon, as he can
Notice to the public.
I have severed my connection
with the firm of W. T. Sledd &
Co., and all accounts rid notes
made fore June 2th, 1914,
must be Wed once. After
a reasonab e from date of
this notice ose unpaid will
be placed the nds of an of-
ficer for collection.
So please call on W. T. Sledd
& Co., at an early date and
make settlement.
Vemtruly yours,
- Tat- H. Miler.
For Sale.- Farm of 98 acres,
at Cherry, 15 in timber, balance
lin cultivation, new 6-room resi-
dence, 2 bouble barns, other out-
buildings, good water, orchard.
Also one stallion, Favorite Cook,
I formerly ownedlby Dr. Mason;
itwo black jacks, one three years
!
other one -ear o , both well
bred ;‘one t r old Plunkett
I male: one 2 y old Poland Chi-
Ina male. T ade known to
parties inteksted, all on or
' write J. T. Hurt, at Cherry or
apdhdonres.s Murray, Rfd 7. Cumb.
864*
1,7sMrs. George Broach, a former,
'resident of this county, died the
past week at FL Stockton, Tex-
as. of pellagra. The remains
were brough to this county and
laid,to rest last Friday afternoon
in the Beech Grove graveyard.
iShe was a slater of Dr. W. HHarris, of Coldwater, and had
many friends in this county who
will be grieved to learn okoher
death. i
•
Lubie ones. son of A. A
Jones, and Miss Butterworth
daughter of Catos Butterworth,
both well known young people
West of the city, drove to Mar-
tins Chapel Sunday where the
were united in marriage by Rev.
J. C. Rudd, of the Methodist
church. These popular young
people have many friends in the
county who wish them a long
and happy wedded life.
Tobacco Sales.
' Report of sales by the Plant-
er's Protective Association Inc.,
of Kentucky and Tennessee for
the week ending Aug. 1, 1914,
and for the sesson to date:










Beth Telephones Number 26.
— -7
•
%;11;irg the_rain last Menday. It
wsiesTry ecvore in the Trantion
and die -ieh
.agt• the tobacco crop f' that
E;clers•rs..sherd and Scott will
a ;w12., days service at Old
T LIES -:4(:11''.11._!:,:et 12. 4 and 1:;ht. A' Lit f invita,tion is ex -s.nded
_ • . if4lie to attend.
tHe. l'es.htire R---On accou
-011 I )r.vo my h
t of the due; about eight years of age, and malls and pnless
sound and viitable for y character thing a 01tCe ye
of work.
in 6 -*In- seli terse and go
and gear a
YO;••1'. 141'T- horse Mr. Lary Ma ox 
of auto. Will a Sp.:11 0
phaeton, bartes3 a dill me
am. It is the- or cure
es has bees out t
' 4 driving while o‘er thz county col- malarial germ th
:ripen
e. • ..es one in c. tha,z.14„, and family re_ kiting for the Ledger. See 0. J. ens the liver and demises the .• •




e this line of
mile 1.yest • 'Murray. Et after speeding swat.. time here ing point fcir man serious dis- should risk LOSING the SaviriZs of a lifetime without con-
thy keen the .
d regular. HER- sold 
of the Hardin Drug Co,.- sultry,
the drug stock.' good will at horrie'sv
ve all accamula-
utft and -con=





aCh loll 0 10SfM'SR. of -.03,44,g,to
Craard, ;rove, itY.
•
A :-prain may, be cur in ab ut
one third t e time equired by
the usual ir t by applying
Chamberlain's iment and ob-
serving the with each
bottle. For sale by all dealers-
• .11.—
close eut hil.5t.Ick. he will de












MONEY IN THE BANK AND LET S IT STAY
THERE UNTIL HE FINDSA SAFE 1NVESPIEff
and.all fixtures."etc.. Tuesday tttf investing
as,C. E. Clay,on &&o.- this is We-can s.avc you a L
'a fine place for a drug More and
with two good doe:ors to 'keep
the stock Up and a ni_ce accom-
modating clerk- like Wilde, we;
1cse no-reason why - they should
Lot get hell.- Hardin Enterprise
•
„M-akq-OUR bank YOUR bank. •
ygte pay interest' on time deposits.













riALur EP MIN IL RIVE5
SYNOPIIIIIL
Jeen Valiant, a rich society favorit&
nuddenlY discovers that the Waliag. cot-
Por•tlea. which olie father founded sad
-which was the piinelpal source of his
wealth, had failed. It, voluntarily turns
siv•r Ma priest. fortune to the receiv•r
for the corporation Ills entire remaining
possessions consist of an old motor ow, a
white buil dog and Doorway court, • neg-
lected estat• In Virginia_ On the waY to
Llainery court he meets Shirley Dand:
ridge an auburn-haired beauty', end de-
cides that he is ;obis to Ilk. Virginia liii.
mennely. Shirley'. tnothrst. Mrs. l'and-
ridge. and Major Bristow est-hange rem-
iniscences ditring which It In revealed
that the major, Vsliant'• father. and •
man name.' Saaa.,,,r, were rivals for the
band of Mrs Itsi,li ,1ge In her youth
diassoon and Vet.iant light • duel on her
account to which She former was killed
Valiant finds Lianierv court overgrown
with weeds and creators and decieks to
✓ehabilitate the Mace Valiant saves
Shirley front the bite:of • snake, which
Islas Alm. Knowing !he deadliness of tto-
bit*,. Shirley sucks the poisor. from II,
woond and eaves lie life Valiant learns
for the bmt time that his father lett_yjc
gotta on account of a doel in whterriVer-
to r Soutliall`n d Major firistow acted us
this father • set its Valiant and titilriei
become good fr1h4a Mrs. Diandridae
faint. when she m.ety. Valiant for the
first time. Vali*nt ,di.cOvu,ere that he hiss
• fortune in old eralnut.tr The yearly
toornarnent. a sureiv.el of the-.jousting of
feudal times. is held at Dan:tory ',num At
the list moment Valiant takes the place
of one of the knights., who is sick.=
enters the !ads. it. wins and ch
Shirley Dandridge as queen of beauty to
the diemay of )(ethnic* rargo, • former
gattotheart. who Is vtallIng Tn •Ogrirtntir
"The tournament testi at Datnory court
draw• the elite of the countryside. iiiiir-
ley I • crowned by Valiant as queen of
beauty. Valiant tells Shirley of his lov•
and they become engaged. Katherito•
Fargo, determining not to give- rift Vali-
ant vi ib_O kit VIVUlIgh.'salett °til Ala-
ley-how terr .e it woo or (ha worn-
•ti'who: caused the duel to Meet 'Valiant.
• wi o looks so much like his father. Phir
ter. uncertain, but feeling that her moth
Cr was In love with the victim of Vali-
•nes Olio!. breaks Cie engagement (Deer
'eng. • liberated ‘onsict whom MajorIrk
',dew hail sent to prison, makes threa••
tined his proaecoter Valiant pieids
h Shirley, but fails to persuade her
change her decision.
CHAPTER XXX1.--ContInued.
Uncle Jefferson's lips .relaxed in a
wide grin. "Ah reck'n dab's er few
stray sprigs-let, euh. Step in en rock
yo'seof et home. Ef Mars' John $ee
yo'. he be moughtly hoped up. Alt
gwineter mix yo' dat julep in two
shakes!"
lie disappeared around the earner
of the porch and the major strode into
the hall, threw his gray slouch hat
on the table, and sat down.
It was quiet and peaceful, that an•
etent hall. He fell to thinking of the
many times, of old, when be had sat
there The house wag the same again.
tow. It had waked from a thirty.
rears' slumber to a renewed prime.
Only he had lived on meanwhile and
now was old. He sighed „
How gay the place had been the
sight of the ball, with the lights and
roses and music! He remembered
what the doctor had Paid about Val-
twat and Shirley-it had lain ever
since In his mind, a painful specula-
tion. The recollection roused another
thought from which he shrank. He.
stirred Uneasily. What on earth kepi
<hat old darky so long over that julep!
A slight noise made him turn hise-
head. But nothing moved. Only a
creak of the woodwork, he thc:ughl
and settled back again Was chair.
It was. in fact, a stealthy footfall
lie had heard. It came from the
llihrarys where a- Shabby figure
Orouched, listening. in the corner be
bind ..the tapestried ecreen-a man
evilly clad, with•-rt scarred cheek
had been with On good purpose
that dreef King had doggeo the major.
these last few days. lie hogged a hot







Greet King Stood an instant Breath,
Ing Hard. .
eweart-15T-prtecen labor within bleak
wails at the clicking ehoe machine. or
Wtth the chain-gang • on blazing or
frosty turnpikes. He had 'Wok be
bind him that afternoon, ereeseing up
the dries onder cover of the buehee,
,tand while the other talked with Uncle
Jeffervion, had skiried the house and
entered-from the farther side, through
. tan open French etntiow. "Now as he
jpeered Orem behind the screen, a
poker, snatched from the dreplece
Ives in his hand...His retrieve gaze fell
iipon a mostoce&covered case on a
lid and his eyes narroWed as he saw-
' that it Aald a PIMA- Iiet Ate: down
the eoker noterOcovity. aoct took • the
-steepen He tilled seas rus.tell,
"et thetas-warts load& -la the ebassiberee
lie crouched lower., ith a •whiepereed
the 11114DIOWIllf•enIntag tate the
O •
harraseineathad corn* to him- -a curl 
FLOWERS USED AS EMBLEMS'to the rlikr of the hitt!: A painful err,
qua co-rinairertengtingowl-th-o-lastecti-
ous sense of shrinking... How should
he meet this woman Who recoiled born
the very sight of hie face!' In the
swiftness of the tragic event he had
forgotten this From the backgrouno lister teen to heluce every man. %oat-
otor was heel- he' sawJedge chaitners lat down the an and child to wear -a flower as a
Road to the frail form, and oidelenly his 17, c-, toten of their aversion to - home rule
leaped. - There were fitti rembiertroftg-o_reminditotene how often, flow era have
tires, Shirley was with her mother, been oised se erublethe
The doctor stood just inside' the it ' • Since the leaders of the Voehist
twary doer and Mrs. Dandridge went and Lantastrien parties each placitest
hastily towardhion, her light cane tse a rose In the Temple gardens, the twi-
lling through the stOtken silence Jere eJastrian a red and the Yorkist a white,
beam lifted his hew) and looked at him this flower hive been gerruler emblem
panatela y.
"Reelen Mere' Monty cOate el* ohs are sYrnhoneol of. h3" sod white of
_.a- . - Apart tenni the fact that red rose's
Jerry Doe," he -Octave-met-but eteoll. purity, the. Knelieh national emblem
the doetorsa haed 'elerte-el beer the "Yes, .yes, Jtitry.. I will 
tell. is the rooe. the Legitiniist party of
, °Well - Southall"' . • . n-11- -.• Ws voice( broke - hieavose formed oleo Leaser Of the Bove
e In: 11riltaeton of Eleiglatid'is Drurrose.
\attire" Ainfl on the Settee lie lid n:0/ 1111..dpetoy elo.ted the door ion her, league, .while owing .ten- , Gladstone:a
aad be was- 4wittio-fte -fase--- - - - -- -1 , . ofon'.-1117' TIPartr ito-aottitwalittippod- t itot••• yrivitrit le ats-)i-r saem lot 14,fibtrvs-,
Ianswer, but his chin- wIllb goloeriall -sod rareei to•octitrow-Slinereefo eatfeej --teltednette .for white MPH'S ItIkrtY llberldfi.
"How loos,- &ghee the =OH ate! t i• ..- about her, :tot ow wa wet re , foe 41"if - bol",-, but the Mow was not
/ ' . 1 whaptitil .
arid, old Jeroboam's head was bet( '
on his breast. Valiant went ;Pei:
1. • •
a the garden.
Leg for another? spring_
Again he launched hirneelellnellthe
Imart dedging. bleudered fell-face-into
a thorn-hush The - sharp' '''epinee
!dashed his forehead and the searing
blood blinded him, so that he ran with-
out 'sense of direction-straight. upon
the declivity of Losers' Leap. -
He was toppling on its edge before'
he.-ecluld•stop, and theta threw hitueelf
hachateed, elutching desperately at the
slippery fern-cevered rock, feeling, his
feet dangling over nothing, lie dug
his-fingers Iwo" the ytelditig soil anti
with knee and elbow strove frentletily
But the white bulldog we. Open hire
The clamping teeth met In the striving
fingete, and----with a scream of.,patto
Greer King's hOld let and clog and
man went down toget ,er.
Ten minutes later a
tng itself„ along the II
Hilaire. --The doctor *are in his bake
and no time was lost In the return En
route they passed Judge Chaim..re
driving, and -geeing the flying haste,
he turned his seeaungyair and lashed
them after the car. _ o •
Se that when thh:Onejor finally
opereed his eyes from the big leather
eoueh, he looked on the face,* of tett of
his „Oldest friends. Recollectihia anti
SOCIALISTS DEPUTY
ASSASSIN'S VICTIM
N. JAUttES. isItAbitit 1WiraitAICM
CHAMSIIII. IS SHOT DOWN
DIES IMMILDIATEtY.
ILLU SWAT ION *". LAUPE-N 'TOUT kg= , OPPONENT OF MILITARISMCOoeoellieter [Me 13cetite3.5 oseterevo4 croi-r.044r1,
library, but not alone the old digger
was with him'
Uncle Jefferson bore a tray with a
?rooted goblet over whom. rim peeped
green leaves and which spread abroad
an ambrosial odor, which the major
sniffed approvingly an the other ;let
the burden on the desk at his elbow.
"•Majah," said the latter solemnly.
"you reck'n Mare' John en Mies Shit, The judge started up "I'll bring
I.; " her," hit said, end his volee had all the
"Good lord!" said the major, wheel. tendernees of a womates "My car-
ins to the small- ormolu t.lovii on the
desk. ' It's 'most four o'clock Haven't
you any 'idea where he's itottel"
"No.' loth, logien be's gelneter look
ovah dem walnut trees. What Ana
twine tar sae --oteosachle_ilara: John
en 11les-"
'Walnut trees' - Is he Lein to sell
them "" ,
t111,1 s''/lIPrna sen 
come
erb outr °Atil ylp et Indndraf.y.imYnesie.
Ruh. 1O1 reek n Mars' John in
"Nice pot of money tied up in that
timber! He saw it --floht off You're
a lucky old rascal to have him for a
master." •
O'Oiyuh, huh!" agreed Vnele infer
son, "DanOry Co•ot er heap bettah
dee dri•in er al' stage ter de deep°
tre-doeffi Mahe ea:Tight is In=r64 agents.
Ah sho' dopray de-good:Man tetemek
.'N'tbaurat'Ajhn'", inht:lu.1-1.1..h)T.lh'i be's tatillu Owed





less. From where he steed he could
look lie seai'ed till through-the rear
window he Saw the. negro's bent- figure
disappear into the kitchens Then-
noiselessly lifted himself irpright, an
resting the pistol on the screen-top.
trigger.
kaardeliberate aim and pulled the
The hammer clicked sharply on the
worthless thirty-year-Old cartridge, sal-
the major sprang aroandeviiihean et
clamation, as, withean oath: the other
dashed -the- screen aside and again
pulled-the trliger.
"tau infernal murderer!" cried the
major. It was all he paid, for, as he
swung his chair up, the one One holly
of Hell's-Hail-Acre rushed in and
struck him a single sle-dge-hammer
blow with the clubbed pistol It fell
full on the major's temple and the
heavy iron crasherthrough c."
Greet King stood an-ineinnt breath-
ing hard, then, without' letthdrawing
his eyes' from the prostrate form, his
hand groped for the cold goblet and
lifting It to his lips, drained It tp its
dregs. "There!" he said "There's my
six-years' debt paid in full, ye lily liv-
ered, fancy-weskited hellion! Take
that from the mayor of the Dome!"
There was a man's step on the
gravel and the :sudden bark of a dog.
The pistol fell train his hand. Ile
stole on tiptoe along the corridor and
leaped_ _through- the-Frenelt —whitlow.
As he dashed across the hien, a
startled cry came from the: house be-
hind him.
No human oye had seen him, but he
been observed for all that  ...Run 
your best ndw, Greet King! Double
and turn how you will, there is a swift-. _
er.Neniests pursuing. It is only a dog.
arid trot whig utie at that but It es of a ,
better be eettled with, or he'll -be kW- than.
toe POMO one worth while one of these- "I loved veer Judith." he ' et. m ha'it 't• 171"h sdlirwIddhawaY 
'lie wiU 
lf





et'. I loved you. You never cared fie eapteeteo letevratien- ettnting barbs coniniertIOY
•h:adlotri itnuotrnd her_ad ceithisiee coatenl.pceirinoiony. ,The indit out nte charce
ring, Is at the door and %Oh those
hone • she ought to be here In twenty
minutes." Ile leaned over the couch
Itrietow," he saittowotild you- would
vou Bite me to send•-for tbe rociorr
. The major smiled a little wistfully,
and shook his head He lay relent for
a while after the Judge had gone out--
lleenled lIOUP11111 hie strength while
the ormolu ilock on the (leek ticked
busiedominously on. and the doctor
"Ns," Ffe-Said. In Answer is Her L.
"He Won't Rouse Again."
hotiself with the glees... beside him.
Presently he ',aid huskily.
"You've had a bad fall, Bristow. You
were Moo. I reckon" O out a key. "It Nets a tin box' in my
"Piny!" ethoed the major eiltbotrunk. There's a letter in it for you.:
feeble asperity, "It was Greet Kite lie paused a moment, panting Olu-
"Greef King' Good God!" ' deb," he said, °I've got to tell you, but
"lie was hiding behind the screen its mighty hard The letter . . .
lie struck me with something H. it's one Valiant gave me for you --otbiet
wore at hts trial he'd get me I was morning, after the duel I never ga4
a fool not to have remembered his ,it. to you." .
time was out." 1 If she had been white before, she
A look, wolf like and grim. had grew like marble now. Her slim fin-
sprung into the doctor's face. His eyes errs clutched the little cane ell it rat-
searched the mon,, and he crossed the tied against the chair, and the lace at
floor and picked up something from her throat shook with her breathing , There welled over r in a tide those
thenruthgrnaHt e loohnksetidlyadtnittn ah i rbrnreanatt,
-1-1"-le lifted hishand with difliculty and 
days of puzzle. the Weelte of waiting 1
• put the key tato here. "The Beets still 




"He can't hide where *ell notEnO1 hands, looking 'down upon it There
ppernber now. It was :Leto! ' unbroken, tidith," be said, but I've
ed it twice, but it missed kept it the thirty years."
She was holding the key in her news that Saiwoon had fallen ley- hie trts4711).iaounYtli• 
the
Pu
deepo ed the mystery of Ileauty VAille talgroalit.litsnteL4.(1:1Tiaill-*";:r."'IfletINIeewl3"61.2;ligt 44.'4111- •
heartache. the long veers thaioohalt
ant's exile in the first shock of the
hand, she had thought she could riot 
returned •tty the federal grand our!
(-level:Ord. Cintintiati. Chit.ago & Si.
Lake Shore and yMi.t.lhtile-
him!" The doctor *Poke With low bat was- a•strafned half•fearfur %cinder in forglve him that broken faith. She . Louis Itatifts. company and the t ;,i- ' ,
.-h-or°111oro For. an- instant , eho seemed - and hisorminlee to her had not eelithee . cog°. Indiana to., Stvut kern iteilwel
-energy_
"Not that I care- myself," said the quite to 'ehase forgotten him in the ', i h e Idea , *.mn/Or difficultly. °But 1 reckon hot _grip of eotna swift and joinful moor Immo-es out this betel-nese l Tio indictments grew ont or chart:"
. ,
eithout a bark or- --growl, Chum
lantated himself On the fleeing quar-
ry, and in the shadow of „the trees his
teeth met in, the'oagged trousers-leg.
Kicking, beattneowith lOte hands at
the dragging weieee the man dashed
on. 'Nat till they had reached the he:in-
Ineks was that tierce grtp heokencitnd
thee it was with'* tearing of fie.ith and
Sinew_ Pant ing_enarluoceitteroragiteand
pain, the man soiled a fallen 'branch
Wild stood at baO. a acing out with.
(-icious ,swe lows Ref the bull-
dog. the hair bre 'Ilngp °noble thick
nor quarter. Like white lightning the thasereee were lectrame.rhe toeeth. tale 
e!de track You might have loved me, 
that clung tp Beauty Valiant*: name. • The tiret indictment i, directed
.lataio .sitilate the inttostaee
me-este- moven and Valiant had the in 
• I had no chance with either Tor 
That these should rest unanswered , ngainetd Writ. C, Brown, former presi-
them. Then came the dueleThere was- ei.
had filled her with resentment '-and  dent: John _et:Artery:et, -tint vice-Proot•
only Valiant thee,. I overheard :his 
r Slowls. but with deadly surety, &Vt. mid Itioj,ard Ni Iluddleston, are
promise to you that nieht, Judith. lie 
the belief that he nolonger : ditor of Ilie,New 1 ortr's"entral tines: -
enred. In the-end-there had.been left , Thoteao J. theler.i, president of the
had crown
had broken that' if7-ou.cared more her only pride-the- priele that-covers sel;aira..Pri eonipany,, and William A._for_limethen for Sasseon. yeu might ite ontind and sinuts._ And she had Breeerton. i. .sterotaolo — have Torri.eti Wm, arid I should have 'hidden hen irtaiin with 'flowers, Hut The Lake 'shore, ti. Michigan South' •lost you! ' I didlitt wont you to call in the driest well or her- hcart het ern, the Clevehino Cincinnati. t'hi-
chance' And fin-1 tank ito-That'a---° dew: and defined as a moss in .amtver named in this indietniert„ which sets
him back, Judith,,,..-, e a-gutted_ my . love forim had rested unchefiged
int it' ' ---ii fit' v-e‘VTIN-T-171:" , ' 
cage, Indiana rk Southern railways are .
the reaeno, eiesr We it's a KIT! one, ,.rate eel in that mj:stery of-sthence: out the tireanieSficto -ef: the sell-1'21 '
road- and ref the oorare Coal eeem-
M•Yhe maybe •r Beet, Oriel....
Maybe not."
lhe major winced istid shut his eyes,
but when the doetor, reaching swiftly
for a phial on the table, turned again,
it was to rind that look once more on
him ,now in yearning appeal "South-
all." he said, "send for Judith. I-1
must see her There's time."
A big tear sfisidenly loosed its• If
from the doctor's eyelid and roll. I
down his cheek, arid he turned_ haetey
away. ,
. "ThereIs to call to feel ,bad,"
the major gruffly. -"I've sort of b.-.
thorn-in-the-flexh;in you. Southall u...
always rowedorromehiov. and yet-'
The docoor choked and cleared
thrtdi-t-trec.- ken," the major mut 11)ed
with a faint smile, *you won't
quite so much fun out of Chalm.re-o
atid the rest_ They never end ris•e to
Von as did"
neck, his red-rimmed e,--ett fiery, or- A little later heearege"U Th-geotoe,
tied beyond reach of the Oath Crouch' wive, "Ten minutes gone." 'he
then "Chalmers ought to be at '. •
wood-by now .' what tiff.,"
to, go',--hike this Rut 1t , wasn't
plexy. Southal1. anyway 4°1
At the sound of wheels on the '
Valiant went out quietly. [Pohl
a corner of the ball were Unc:-
ferson and Aunt Deohne..o
beam, the major's by-eeio o •
Daphne, her apror. throRLI k •
hits voiceless greeting comforted and
lightened by a little the iteight of
dumb Impotence that he had borne.
In the library, lighted leo-brightly thy
the sunlight, yet grave with the hush
of that molehill KCSIMIII41,--the major.
looked Into the race tif the viomanfor
whose coming he had waited so aria-
lounly.
"It's all -up. Judith." he said faintly.
"I've come to the jiimpttot of place "
She looked at him whitely. "Monty,
Monty!" she cried. "Don't leave we
thin way f -1--always thought-"
Ile, guessed what she would have
said. "Heaven knows you're needed
more than me, Judith. After all, I
reckon when my titne had to COMP I'd
Juan Leon Jallrfoc file fluted
anciallat leader. was aletattahiated
while. dining in a Pintail restaurant
near the bourse The Vine
arre'ste'd, refUlned 10 dISCIOne his
identity. I.ater lie was identified is
Raoul t'illaln, 2V years old, and said
to he the pion of Clerk of the lyil
iourt al Rheims
• tenth; Ntetry, minheter of Interior, on
learnitio _of the . rine.. left the meet _
ing the ('C until and ordered pre. au-
tions -tar he taken to prevent detrital
tritlioris
M was seated 'at a table
near an open window, facing the Rue
'Mont Marti.% Chaffing with Neter.;
eocIalist dettiities and the editor id
L'Ilunianite As though, by pre .sr
rangentent, the curtain covering the
have chosen the quick way " 
window was lightly brushed said.. and,
tle key and dialed her hand tight u n 
a hand holding a revolver was thrust
itrifftglOCI---rar it.Truth' She inw only the through'
breath. - - Before M Jauree could Move lie reand the graying face upon It! She
"Jerry's111-the Shinty, lie asked tee d t • helm in the hark of thethrew herself oon her Oft 11 by the sP U
me to give you his love," " • ittIftl. Ile fell foreard. dead, with hiscouch and laid s'her lips ein the prtliTd
A stetter went over her set fare--
like a breath of wind tiv•t titil grass. Votim Just Returned from interne.
rind she seemed to come back from an
infinite distance to piece and moment 
Venal Soelaliet Congress to Pro
Is between us. I ahall sties). love fly hovered an instant and In the yard 
test War-Killed for Oppomng
Three Year hfilitary Law
hors Yoh. I love you! No rustier what lietween the curtains a white butter-
you'" she heard the sound of come *Inge&
It wag wordless,abeart whisper that thing fluttering The thought darted'
only love itself could hear, and he to her that It was the sound of her
could read no artioaer In the deep own deed h. art awaking She leoktedi
peals of her e)ell, heavy now "Jett un- at the ke) and all at once put a hand
Phed tears hut in some entitle way to her mouth as though to still words
clamoring there.
"Judith," he said tremulously, be
tween short struggles' for breath, "all
these years, after I JOUIld there wee
no eflanco for nia. I reckon I've -
prayed only tete prayer oiled, {PI It
he Sastaiten that she loved!' And I've
prayed that :nighty near every day
The thought that maybe it was Valiant
has haunted rue like a ghost letu
never told and I never dived ask you
Judith "
Her face was stIll averted. And when
she dld not speak he turned his head
from her on the pillow, with a breath
that see almost a moan She started,
looking at him an Instant in piteous
heeleation then swiftly Melted the lit
As they plumed Valiant. she held out
her noel to him There wits nelowitit,
bet•ot them, but as his hand ewe
lowed here, his heart said to hoe "I
"Poor old nigger! lie --used to tote l.tioieeeae . ,wad (en the tahte.
me on his .back when I was a little . • Thee reefera of the shots :41artltd the" ..-
That'll- 152P a ellenCe. "Don't a-y_e_dinere and 
peotersby and the_sleOrisein'It-it ales Saesiton, Monty." h
broke ---  Alla ' was selzvd In his pocket was ansatit IITUrber voice en Ito'kneel, Judith." lu. said at length. "You lie she hail over told.Yi Ill be soolred." : • other heeled revolyer. The. pollee toe
"Thank Goilf" heogrispeol He strut
chair. "Monty." she faltered (re-mu gleed to 
rale,. hIntseif on his elbow, ..taeoe to the aega„1„...
rued him limn the crowd,- which Anita-She roe,. obediently and ilieW up a
then suddenly the strength !tided Outbushy, "shall I pay a prayer:. I've riev- The b;Hti of the noteil deputy way
an41- tot settled Derek.er prayed much my pravere IlcV • placed 111 It Idly cOnteyanCo which,
ote.etee to get above the e..thee. ome. lb.:!_i.:11-litiatiatis the (teeter, but this ,aurroonded by weeping etenraties ond
how hut I'll- try." . 
time
 fli° "1/11°rafitt." e"1  . of 1°- friend.. hurried to hie hialle, followed
the smiled wanly: ' "I wouldn't want ay."1 ali'l alter a ":111"--4°-""“*. and ---ny a defacement - tit reptifittran gnarde
any better than youre, Judith Rut touched her shoulder. With a last .. t.11 eaures had retlirned here teem
Home as if l'il been prayer! over long look at the aslopele face. on the
-enough. I relion God Almighty's like settee she followed him from the room ,
, Itrivoels, where lie attended the ire
ternetional sociallstotongrees to pop
ato body else, ante eeeen.t want to be'In the yellow parlor he put her into a ' test against thus' wie. ante alert. fee «
• chair, -dingdonged all the time." - -
lie seemed to have been gathering "No," he said, in answer to her look . e
, arrival had delivered an address on
his resolution, and presently his hand "he won't rouse again." 
the subject ' Ili- i•ampaign againet_ _
hostilities• is ttiought dessibly-to have
funtbkd over his breast. "My wallet; "I will wait." she told him, and he had sonic connection with his murder.
give It toome." She drew It from the left her, shutting the door %lib care - One of th.. witnesses to the shoot-.
pocket and the uncertain fingers took ful softness. . Ing says thy asoassin of M. Jame.% de-
But the slight figure with its silver clared after he fired: -'"1 did it be
halo slitting there, was not alone CaUle Jaures fought the three first
%oats were walking up and down
Nat tllititsty wraiths John Valiant He fought 'France '
years jt he three years military law,
had at times imagined went flitting
along the empty corridors, but faces
very clear in the sunlight. that earn. INDICTED
and went with the memories PO long .
face was rocking to and fro at:, •
ValismasA4
Have -Been Distinguishing Mark of
Factions Ile Long as There
Is Record,
pany, and recites. the -alleged.relatione
• between the and the cool em
pany.
HENRY SPENCER IS HANGED
Pays Death Penalty for Murder of
Mrs. Reorcat "Tango" Teacher
at Wheaton.
Chicago. --'11c•nry Spencer, mtirderer
of Ntrs Attie. Spencer Retroat. was
hanred in the county jail at Wheaton.
lie shot Mr-e-"tettrottt through the
neod, took henotuit oyes* and diamond
rine sold placed the body' on a rail-
-- reved track
The dett.tomtnatkm of the "loyal"
Woven over by the shuttle of lithe--
evoked now by the touch of a key that
her hand s'41•11enched tightly in its
palm Is Also Held Guilty.
The primrose, Is said, was Iles
consflelds favorite licieere and has
been chosen by his followere, who
formed the Primrose league, as as
emblem, %tele, in 'F'ratice. the viotte,
beeauee of its purple hue, was worn by
Imperialists.** an informal token ol
their loyalty to the Bonapartee. Whell
the son ---ofeethe, ex Empress Eugenie
was brOught home to be buried *Wee
being killed in the Zulu, cameeign, his
body: wart aleueet CON ered In iole,te•
Then, twain, there arc favorite na
tional emblems Thera are the litho
of France, the, thistle for Scotland, the
shamrock for - Ireland, the leek rot
Wales, and the maple leaf for Canada
The Cnited State.* to mallows?
flower and probably neeer will, (ovine
Iii its wide range of climate, whit,
.rnaketi the selection of a niivkervor URI
tyrant po'pularill almost impossible
-.`1..."abVtitheren what Is tih(4,littV'eteratibtuleti.o.tat
-tlty -son, it b a docurnefir that I
-opivonsw.ert ytherke patty ChM Wainout
FOR REBATING
Roads Charged with l-Rebating in Con-
nect on with O'Gara Co.-Shipper
• Spent er eonfeseed a scone of un
solved murders. Investigation proved
that he was in jail at the time he road'
11. woe. out murdering polieemen and
servant girl.
-- Declared insane.
lOpielle, Ala The late w. 11 Alev
tinder, of M bile, who left fi.O.000 to
lotittiet cheer including 110,000 for
the edcteation of motive negro preach.
PrIk, was, insane at the time his will
was made-. a...cording tfe a verdict in
probate reran hero,
Steamer Missing
El yaene,Te,t The raced:nee' Bat-
terato• laden Wills -one , tniVion car-
tridge* sad am WAILl nAtsid rifles for
1len. wrni4,- is rt'Sising bets Kit























































































































J. M. C. SMITH'S CAMPAIGN SPEECH
hoot Itepreset• tat its J 4'.
onoth iii MleisIxan was altimping his
do-trill In Ult. last LA11441101 ltiOr oral
It lend,. ouniimpanted tel in As ts usual,
he hail a lopeenti cosoltig the" honied
it the. day, and this he' delisered, orae•
!hall) In the woe form at each gath-
ering
3Ir Smith, deopiie- the mined-
000 cit too othr000, each fresh tw-
in. ti-Ott brought . hut. um he
-observed Ills friend', milting flay to
dgy tinder 11140 as loo old Y11111'01
VII. it. 1101:;iii to got en ittY
ner.es,' he confided "I couldn't but
feel. as I Ka% sitting there. that
JICALSo.thlittLitoo. 'Nue, he'll tell
t hat dog story nest' far -I *lab he'd
get a new twist on that tramp Joke
fear inert- Tidos, boon
- mighty flat to them!
" ileis; I 1411,1 111 (MP ii Ia lit
an PH 'I feel for ..fto has big to hear
the itatio. cud (Wogs le the ratite old
O n) ester.. do. and I won't feel hurt
I you de like thot did 111i Nell, tho011 out of the north woeds for
fitotirst visit to New l'••rk Arriting late Saturdny night. he inquired nest
Morning for the !mot Interesting place oospond tie. foretesm, and MOOI. iIaJ
that it farnousajocie from foreign parts sap loOng to preach at a neighboring
church -So he attended the myna's, and list cited anti nitwit Interest and edi-
fication to it sernme ell the text. "Peter's wlfirit tifOrtior  rlf a -freer"-
' 'That afternoon, being vivified to go to another church, famous for Its
decoratiotreotte towel his preachet of the morning torrIlloyitio the pulpit, and
twain heard his sermon erom the text. "Peter's wife'. mother lay sick of a
Ii•ser." Though tempted to leave, he stuck it out. •
' 'That etening. niche strolled up the street in search o m s.f ore- frivolous
entertainment, he was 
.
caugh ct in a rowd pushin eg Intl, a great difice lie
had hardly ..silotten "bliiisifif comfortably- wooed ellen that same preacher
climbed into the pulpit and- anticuinced as his text. "Peter's a 11••••• mother
lay k a fever-
! • ! :Hoped di. 1 : 'I , of the. le111114..."
Sofforin sInnors'" elnoulated. the 1:7 ''dint foot id O lad)
41e,e 
MRS. J. W. KERN, FARMER
--Altleorh_ohe is one 1.f the 11•••ot.
litlIttlJitr looters... In. 3V1s1tiligto4losio
eleti hie feline - our:torten .fin- Mrs
John W. Kern. wore. of Senator Kern
of Indiana .•• - •
.1444- Ktrti farm, a tract Of 1401
Sc res. III'S het Soleil the Ithoollidge
and the Allegheny mountains not far
front Roanoke, Va.. There .are
ac rem under cultivathM. ---
Mounted on her horse. Moo Kern
rides miles every day. inspecting her
farm, and personally supervising the
sowing and harvesting 44 her -'tops
In time elle intencia to make of the
place a first class cattle farni. 4:onduct-
ed by effjciont and up-to-date methods.
-When we decided. soon after my
husband took his seat in the senate.
to have a home there. I • ntered upon
one af the most thrilling *stita delight-
ful ootnoos. that mat._ befall A •
oolan • that .of houselmilditig,- Nays
Mrs. Kern_ -I vas raIy own arcLiteot
and f ontrootor. a hieli added to the fun
of It---'1fy carpenters- were -sturdy RIOWIlaineero with Ott ius• tinctive-ae_nse
tie- beauty of liue and oroportien that g•• to making- fro meat house"
•
teo
TIM IIMIRAT LIDOU, 111111.111/11r,
"I'm open for convic-
tion," said one lady.
She liked her rewular
DON'T -ITCH! USE NESINOL
Just put on a little of that offethisg.
antiseptic mottlel ointment and thus
soap and was in5 all trace of eczema. kly heat, pol-
ltrhing and burning stopat ouce. !loon
owder. She trie son Ivy, poison-oak, or other torment-
ing skin trouble is gone. Ever, drug-
Olat Delhi refine' ointment and restnol






"Ti,.. teacher kept me in because I
t find Mlitiell% 0,11 the, riisp of
Europe," replied' Johnnie.
Mother And no wonder you roultin't
Mid oit0000te: It was burned down In
IOU. It's an outrage. to treat a child
that way
U13-NO-MORE just
to see. Now you ought






is a godless dirt re-
mover lair clothes.
It cleans your dishes,
sinks, toilets and
Homo and swert•ni
your milk crocks It
kills vino, It doet
not need hot water
RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-MORE
Washing Powder Garbo Ntothil Soap
Five Cents-Ali Geo( 4.r.v
ILIPTI111111 110 V.FIFFOTION AN 'mita
noarn For Nolorhi, 1,tIIs Cl•
f'hlef of PoliPP. J. W Reynolds, rOovitort
rt..es, Va., t• t l.a 1.1e$11,1114. to reef ,tra oomil
Illebele for (loll h• coil re.w.r. Ms.* 14...4 it *heti
i•coosor for oo ror•outi t.14,1 • ?AMU/110./4.111.4Y
u 1 t. allele Nebel' ai door
or to Oar, ii Poo, J r.'jiailil, frOtis Klosoator•
Atka Worslolsoottoi, . C.
At ,41.4.WHA • Bobo k Lower Poo..
The Rub-No-More Co., FtWayne, Ind. c"Mill. • •
Memos
Good Angler.
Mtn Rand - Why. Kate, hew do you
do' I lialen't seen you fur several
yourato  eallyht a husband Pt ?
Mrs Reno floodneirs. yes. .1've
caught three and let two, go
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of, aches and pains Neuraleia.
cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cut..
Old Sores, flume, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 2&c,-Adv.
The Other tilde of It.
-rho itarly t•Ir•I catches the %won."
observed the gip--
item," replied the fool, "bet look
boo much hanger he hal lo salt for 
dinner lime."
After 'reaching the pinnacle of fame.
malty a climber ham fteind It an uncom-
fortable remit.
_ or- 4
Some Headline. _ _
At the time of the VOIttlrf10
Astor a literary critic for a certalo
Nee York newspaper was acting
substitute. for a copy reader who o„
111. 'it fell to him to write a head for F
the story of the disaster. The story
was full of thrills, of course, 'and he
was told to condense them all in a I, I
black line to extend across the, Pao:
leading the paper
Ile thought for r • time, lore UP
several attempts. arid finally submitted
this: '0 Reittlese Sea!"
THINK OF THE MILLIONS
that have been ,relieved In the past 75
years by Wright's Indian. Vegetable
Pills and decide whether they are not
worth a trial. . They regulate the
bowels, stimulate the liver and purify
the blood. Adv.
Express.
A German princeling we-tit to pay a ,
visit of ceremony to a small but an-
cient and honorable city situated upon !
a breach line of railway. ' Ills serene :
highness had lust stepped from his i
private car upon the bunting-bedecked
station platform Greetings had been
exchanged with the local receit ins
party.
•'And what." said the prince to the
burgomaster. ,"are those- children do-
ing there on the tracks!'"
"Serene highness." replied the bur-
trtmouster, bowing low. "thee* are the
young maidens of the city a ho ran
i_before and scattered tfootoe in ...• nt
of the locomotive. of y oar to oO'• • -.
or- *rotto -- - :- -
' DANDRUFF COVERED SCALP
MORGENTHAU VISITS PALESTINE
oleno:•14•tn. The melee-- •-•r
*4°A
Henry alt•rgenthau. Anwrican /Am-
bassador in Constantinople. has just
mad.! au extensive trip thmugh Pal-
estine and Syria_ lie long desired- to
see the land which once belonged to
Israel. and felt that once hating beets -
through the Turkish provinees .he
could, io his offieial position, better
handle problems nhieh might prest-ut
themselves
He was accompanied by Mrs. Mor-
genthau and Miss Ruth Morgenthau,
their daughter, as welras by the legal
advisor to. the embasst arid a uni-
formed cavaaa as botite.uardo In Je-
rusaletn the party was joined by Doc- -
tor Hoskins of the American mission
in Iteirut, Mr Peet of the American
iniasi••n in Constantineple; and inter.
by Vroident lilies elf-The liefrat col-
lege. Areception at the taitod States
consulate in Jerusalem in honor of
Mr Morgenthou was given by !Samuel
Voieltnan, the s foe-eons-al in charge.
and a dinner by the got ernor of
iiime4 It later ease a large dinn
er.
SHE KNOWS AUTOMOBILES
-Learn to run • 
motor roe or you
are nertous and Ill 
tenture to say .
that yi will be curecl.- 
say.* Mrs.
Fred A Britten, wife Of 
Representa-
tive )rotten of Chicago. In
'The prateests of the 
cure is akin
to that obich develop' 
personalre
sponsibIlity in individuals 
_Impose re-
sponsibilities, and if a.man or 
woman
has an toborent stability 
et character
at All en effort will be 
made to assume
them cons. itortlously .• if o
nly for the
sake of the responsihilitice. I
n jolit
-the sam eay are neva ea-
ilipelled by
hanOliog titomo hi to.
' Ettlergosno to au
t number are
constanily arising and et 
toast be
met and met quickly la 
ns made
whtherunntaaa high herseloo**red car
admIt Opt ite-reolaktn afteraard 
One
realisel that. human life aS well as 
the
.stafeity ofsaiwv ear, is at stake and. 
for
th, of the reitponeibilittoo 
tole
ott._risine to meet them
fails easy -irit• provoca• .





1 101 W. Adams St., Prownwood.
Tcsoas.-1 had a severe case of dry
Itching scalp. Then my head had blis-
ters and pimples all over it and whelk
I scratched it the Irritation and itch-
ing were dreadful. They continued to
hurt and smart and burn. My halt'
fell out badly and gradually my scalp
was covered with dandruff as drt as
powder It was the same burning in 
sample of flanford's Balsam of Myrrh
my limbs. so bad that I could Lot 
found its 5-ay into an interior village
sleep or rest night or ezt-4,,.... 
of India. It was its own agera, and
- "Then I began alt 
outfooft from that small beginrang-aosteadt
Soap and Ointment and received al- 
trade has developed and • ach succeed-
most-Instantaneous relief I used the , lag 
shipmeat has been larger Adv.-
Cuticura Ointment freely ii)1 over ray I .._ 
— --- --- . -
head tette iaareek aynd the Cutitura ! ° Prtilvab..1Y ne"-r l'”". 1" an earl"', een-year-oita bey that he'll be a man
'ears' untililonrticI l I 11:1'nhOe ciLsurodft.r'n al'sSille'nee's-ed) 
some day anot know ae. tittle as his
Mrs. Juliaoclingman. tan. :10: lit14 • ' dcl'
-Ct.-I.:lira Soap- and Ointment hold . 
throughout the oorld Saniole of ...ch • . 
For the big anellIc barns in cooko.
fiee.la ith 3214 Skin Rook Address post-_ lin
g and hoking. keep liattford's 1 1:1'•
card "Cuticura, Dept. L. lioston."-Adv. PUI
ll Of M'Nr.rh _ near for- quick r.
All the Difference. 
_ 
oo-o,..r----. --.----- . 
o_-__7.--
per-••• were haelne sonte 
• -.- o--4.
Wietts-- ii a. she has been ntarrost
' The :our :, 
"moo° or, g0000 ,.‘oo„.o as Oo„ train four times - Waggio 
"She stows 11,
-it womaorabo was barn to command
- ------- —
Por•lanie back .use Ilanford'e Bal-
sam, apolo d thoretuobly and well rub-
bed In Adv.
STO




































Guaranteed under tie Food
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
OuitsPirrue.
-So you've been to Janotica.
kind of a place its it!".
"Rummy."
rollesi out to• il-• station. One, a
 truthful loekito ••!•1 tacit. insisted on
1 taking A seat teeing the front of he
train
"You know, I can neoor ride olth
my back to the eitioine, she said 
-But, guntie, this train haont got
of0
. .
habil as well as .his bead-Ref
V. hat
In Far-off ind1
In some unknown manner a little
Among the curioeities of the Eng-
lish language is the bore',socalled be-
ano engine,- suggested one of the
younger ones selnatly ham
 a mu-
 cause he neveritamies to the Point.' -
' And the old lady, mollified, sat eons-
Newspaper etereotypers Use Han-
fortably with her back te. rte motor. ford's“"I'ain 
Myrrh for relief fr‘Cn'
splaahteg metal-burns Adv.
Wheneser N'oes !Need a dealt Tomb A married man who owns as auto-
Take lirove's ' motel., is In a tositien to acqutre a lot
o
' The Old Standard Grove's useless of experience.
chili Toni:, is equallt valuable as a
• 
General Tonk be-cause. it contains the
well tosown tonic prorertiasot QUININE 
For ;tire cuts useit'anford's !taboo,
' and IKON It acts on the Liver. Drives Adv.
Out MOloret. FotOchoo the • Blood and
Builds up the Whole System SO conta There is a screw loose In the eter
nal fitnees of things when a man who• _
No. Conif 11a. a squall at soak and one wears a wig hes to share . or, mos-
in the ner_soryoss. ire eononymouo tag-
ompeesear* 
Cultured Trump.
There came to the kerheu door of a
certain boumebuld In Philadelphia a
ragged hobo, who took bls stand
against the doorjamb and gased Ilfue
Witty at food displayed on the kitchen
table
-You look strong,” suggested the
lady of the house 'Are you equal to
the task of sawing and splitting half a
cord of wood.!-
-Keinti Of it, ill&ilatti" said the
tramp, with • cuurtly bow -The ea
preasion Is Inadequate. I. ate superior
to IC'
4.nd he Vent atm, _
E.SS IT •
The NEW Foiettlito
for tirade, iter Neuralgia Nefoossesm.. ID
o'llieetooto sod Ioil IIS4IAIE, tiooranteed to
goo relief in fifteen I. thirty minatory
llottey too k if you soil it Ask your
druggist. i .0111,111411 Nit LIPI to \ • 1,
His Method Exactly.
The teacher in an Knot side school
was reproaching Tommy, who had
licked" Heine in satirfartilbs for ii
grievance. Torrimy's penitence was at
a how ebb, and teacher's golden rule.
adnoodolinig fell on linos epttve ears
But at hest she struck II respensiv•-
note.
-The right ony to treat your site
my, -Tommy.' shy- said. 'Os to beep
coals cff fire on lint head "
.-"-Yverornstatn. that. Jett what I doh.;
said Tommy, brightening. "I give him
'ell!"
Ninety per cent of the respend• tits
In divorce capes are blondes
An Ounce of Prevention
Most people who amyl s frequest
t000r tor I too ten to rialtos Pio were
*ate% idiot uu Usis Ildaeys,
Kiduey Ireallowe sets op haskrebe
sett*, rkeutuatte pets, servoueuses. sod
disorderstarlibs semi sad If net tooted lesd•
So drupe, giant, sad brIglit's insoles.
Ia $hos si= kids*, weakness eaa
sad weak kkifolys and me
elamms all woo the c lliviied




rft.r. • r I
-no. este. -too
soars I bad •
roast, dull sops
out's lb. small et
, to, couldn't
oto wen and ley
..,l Alft sad
- • The YOU.)
oolong SAMOA fa,
,•foon o on o.
mile's &dries L
oo • 1( ilato
oor rood
o,,,,1 sh•or
• t o., r o to nt frown tho•rn than Out
er 
s
the oth reteedlre I Loot.-
Get Des.'.el Aor Steno Ws • Bee
DOAN'S n;:).,21
FUSTER4SILIIL'Itly CO.. IILIFFAJ.0. N. Y.
;.• -




I he di rpeptic, the arblittated. %radio'? Inn
• r•• ul work uf =Ind or body, drink or ea.
oorette In
MALARIAL REGIONS,
.411 not 7 ott's MIA tbe meet tennsil torture"




Castoria Is a hartnleoo anbstItnte for Castor 011, Pares,
eorIto Drops and Soothing Syrnpe.' It is pleinusnt. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine Dor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is Its gtoirootoo. it destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief of Conotipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhom. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and! natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
TOOK cesoroon c ..... Out vONOt.AITIF.,
On the other hand, the eat of the DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
transgressor frequently ;wenn" to bi-
pretty smooth   ASTHMA
Vol' la iota 1st DOUG liST W111.16 TRIO. TOE'
To Ourne Syr Weedy fur lied, Weak Watery Remedy for the prompt relief of
Woo food oranuoted kerltdro Alro snoring— ..
ono Sir Comfort t'.-1,. tor Wok ot tas Ore 
•••tothma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
io as Free North* Nye Iterarrie trucaeo druggist for It. Write lee FREE moot&
11111ORYHROPALTIBAN CO.. Lido BUFFALO, SLY.
what wages be get?, but he can't fool
A young man may fool a girl at to
her father 





12. 16 AND 20 dADGES, MODEL 1912
This is the liohtrst. strongest and handsorneot repeating
shotgun -made. Although light. it has surpassing strength.
because all the metal parts are made of Ntokel steel, which
is twice as strong as ordinary steel. It is simple to load and
unload. easy to take down, and works with an ease and
smoothness not found in repeaters of other makes. Look
one of these guns over at yOur dealer's. They are
"THE MOST- PFRFECT REPEATERS"
MIL
You Look Prematurely Old
sinetargemsabtososiNa PRICK 114.00. retails; - essitassolotsomillkdrIMASTirelasit
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THE JOHN DEERE WAGONS
Like all other "John Deere" Good., they are
made from the VERY BEST MATERIALS. Nothing
but select hickory and the very finest grade oak,
are used in the gears
SPLIT HICKORY AXLES, Hickory Double 'Dees,
and Neckyoke. Spokes, Hickory and Oak: Hubs
and Felloes. Best Oak.
Wheels arteboiled in Linseed il and are proof
against moisturN\ Dust pro.: tubs and same of
them.
All made in the ' Daere Way," which is a




Daaatiom to Monument Fund. M. $5; Dr. W. R. Dale, Sumner,
•••
•••••••
'He $5: Mrs. %V. J. Wilson. Gra-
List of out-of-town donations cey,
to the monument fund, to date:
T. B. Ellison. Ft. Worth. Tex.,
$25; R. Le Ellison, FL Worth,
Tex., S100; Covington Bros., Pa- Sledd. FL Worth, Texas, $5; M.
ducah, Ky..4.194-leolh-BroseePae.,E Dirk, Hazel,- Ky--,--$L —
ducah, Ky.. a: DuBois & Son,
Paducah, Ky.. $5: Backer, Eck-
les & Co, Paducah. $5: Mock,
Borman & Co., Cincinnatti, 0.. Statements of Paducah Citizens Are
$5: Jones & Hopkins, Nashville. Always of Interest to Our Readers
Tenn., $5; Governor McCreary,
Frankfort, Ky.. $10; Congress-
To many of our readers the On June 15th, 1914, death
man Barkley, Washington, D. C.
streets of Paducah are almost as with its icy fingers touched the
Dr. E. W. Grove, St. Louis 
familiar as those of our own brow of one of the fairest and$45; 
Mo., $100: J. W. MCKnight,
'town, and we are naturally in- sweetest jewels, Mary, the littleI
terested to read the happenings daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JohnKansas City. Mo.. $100: Heath
Milligan. Chicago, Ill, $10: Van 
there. The eolioe.ing report Melugin. It- is indeed sad to
Camp Hardware Co.. Indiana-
from a well-known and respect- think that this sweet young life
poll, Ind., $5: Memphis Fur Co.
ed resident will be helpful to at the age of 8 years is ended
Memphis, Tenn., $10: H. Mat-
n um of men and w en here here on, earth and her bright'
:
thewson, Mangum, Okla 
in Murr.,
G. A. Rowland, Wiseman, Ark., T' j'
$10; T.. H. Stokes. Cleveland, 
Paducah. Ka
Tenn.,$5:-Fronsan &Co., Cincine te
army f -
acu 
natti, Ohio, $2: J. T. Wells,
-an"Apache, Okla..$2: Va. Carolina f
' box found
Chemical Co., Memphis. Tenn. sorrow and death never come, ,..and th to b e a tineem 
Dexter, Ky.. $2: Wint Coleman,
New Concord. Ky., $1; John






e back he. Hearing
n's Kidney Pills, I got a
$5; The Geo. Delker Co., Hen-
remedy.They acted immedi-derson, Ky.. $5: Con Linn, Tul- 
.ately and removed the trouble.sa, Okla., $5: W. I. Swain Show ,1 










 Dunn.  .. W !: anyone suffering from backache
: or other kidney disorders."Lassiter, -Brunswick, Tenn.. $1
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don'tP. A. Diuguid, Ludlon. Okla.. 
simply ask for a kidney remedyel: Armour & Co. Chicago, Ill.,
—get Doan's Kidney Pills—theVV A Abbott MeAl. te ,
same that Mr. Loyd recommends.Okla., Gordon Head. Paris, 
--Foster - Milbura Co., Prone,Tenn., $1; Norman Brannock,
• • •
St. Louis, Mo., Judge Rob Buffalo,-N. Y.
bins, Mayfield, )4., $5: J. I).
Smoot, Sailor's Rest. Tenn.. $5:
A. J. G. Wells, Frankfort, Ky.:
$5; Dr. Dunaway. Portales, N.
-
Miss Irene Abbott, of Oklaho-
ma, has been in the city .he past
several days the guest of rela-
tives and friends.
Get Your Clothes Cleaned
We are prepared to do any-
thing that is done in -a first class
pressing shop. Clothes cleaned,
pressed mended and 'altered; old
hats made new. Special attention
given Palm Beach suits, and lad-
ies' work. *Harry Maddox will be
in charge in the future.
You give us the work and we
guarantee satisfaction. Will call
for and-deliver your clothes.










The City C5mmissioner of Ter-
rell, Texas, a former Greenville
citizen, writes,
• April .9. 1914.
"1 take pleasure in saying for
publication that by the use of
Liv-Ver-Lax I have been cured
of &disease which it correctly
described by the recognized
symptoms of Biliousness, Stone
ech and Liver Trouble, Constipa-
tion and retulting complications,
and comme .tti its use at all
like sutt,2re "
Ge 0 Ja
L. E. Griffith, tnes
Mr. Jackson. h oirsande 0!.
others, has disc e the bene-
ficial results of -iv -% r I.sx, the
wonderful vegetable Liver Tonic.
Harmless, safe for any child.
has no it jurous after-effects likt .
calomel. Pleasant to take- no
nausea.
Take regularly and keep well,
50c. and $1 at druggists or from
non -C-o-Operatiete Medicine -
Company, Lebanon. Tenn.
••• • e• - •
Wlemmory.
--
The reaper, death, has stolen
into the gardens of mortals -and
mita victim, plucked one of the
most fragrant flowers therein,
not to wither and die but to be
transplanted in the Garden eof
Paradise.
beautiful face is hid from our
view. But I would say to her,
parents, brothers and sistexs. I
grieve not after little Miry, for -
now she is with her Blessed
Savior, where'there is no more
sutTering and parting: where
but live close to God each day so'
that at last when you are called
you may be preparod to meet
little Mary in that better Land.
Jesus loves a little child smil-:E
ing in its childish glee, says •
such in aceents mild, let them
come tome. Let them come
arid forbid them not, they will,
I 
sing around the threme, Milions I
sere aining there now, melons 1
more to come.
Funeral services were held at 
I
the home by Revs. Ethridge anti!
Rudd. after which she was laid
' to rest in the City cemetery in











When you re hot, when
you're tired, when things begin to
go dead wrong-- then its Parfay
time:
'You'll be su rised to learn what .
a. different vies ' point Parfa
gyve yam— You'll -cooled, he'd,
invigorated, better a e to - or play.
You'll find th a ay is more
than merely pleasant to taste, or good to
&ink, yoult find that it's a mighty vatt-
ualple first-aid to the mind-fagged and
body-weary.
Over at the nearest fountain you'll
find this delightfully cooling and wonder-
fully refreshing drink. Step over now and
spend the nickel that it takes to make its
acquaintance—an acquaintance that is sui e
to ripen into a delightful friendship.
Here. There. Everywhere.
At Fouts 5.c or Bottled
PARFAY SERVED AT MY FOUNTAIN„
MILLER, - - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
about July 'X, the chances are! which ends to-day. .10e Bailey books. Only Wilts of sa—t:
that she will be permitted to gol
throngh to the Pacific. at which,
coast she can secure passage for!
the United States without diffi-
culty.
If you sit in a cool ilraft when
you are heated and get a stiff
neck or lame back, • you will be
looking for somethin
is coming back into polities in grade are exchangable.
Texas. You can exchange a first
I see from • papers that,. Ken-ler for a cond reader,
tucky has a short crop, especial- i arithmeti for a spell
ly tobacco. 11 I were in Ken- igrammer f a hist
tucky I sure would cast a longlone book is t ken •
serene vote for Wickliffe Beek- 'ment for the
ham. I hope to hear of the We have the




t. end. 3rd, -
imers. s; :,
sorrowing relatives and friends.1 'and making more than the peo- ing boolis • lee s Intelle........
i 
, ease the pain. F' your mind
' --A friend, G. M. Ipie thinl; now. K ind rezni-dR-to Arithmetit`i. 0th hooks ;
Censtipation Cluees Sickness. ' '
Ion BALL N ' SNOW LIN I- ,
MENT end 't be talked outs
•
I am reepeet fully. Books are positive • cattle te. .
. , all, • ' be in as soon as pri ted.
our sys- 
of it because it fa, the best pain ; . t
liniment you can get 1 e---- --
'
J.'T. Phillips.
Don't permit yourself to be. . the countere Dale and Stubbl, -
eked-up waste 
arenlei•e:hinegre. I'rice .2Nc. :"•Oc and Carefully Treats to absorb Why Girls Like to be Pretty.
King's N' ew 








I poison from th
, matter. Use
Life Pills and/keep well. There
is no better safeguard againstI illness. Just take one dose to-
night laec. at your Druggist.
Mrs. 011ie M. James.
ii
field.
•11. • 41.ly be
Washington, Aug. 3:- - Mrs.
011ie James. wife of senior Ser.-
ator from Kentucky, is some-
where in Europe, and her hus-
One 90 acre farm: at the junc-
tion of the Maytiel nd Kirk-
Bey road abeut tw/and one half'
Miles from Mtiet4y.. Would sell
part or all, ter-the to suit pur-
chaser. Reason .N.r. selling is
that I an going toeieave for a
new location the • first of the
I year. --- Dr. IT.- Gallemore.S68`
1--
Children's Colds
Neglect of children's isolds often, toys
the foundation 1.1 serious lung trouble
'At later life, On the other hand, it i•
hania.1 .contintially do-4. Leal*
tittle at eh s with internal lnelliciass
or to keep e (+alma ays indoors.
Ti.. ideal n a to arrii Ids is to keep
plenty of resh the bedroom in.)
at the first sign tiotihle ap_prt
• Vap-0-11iih" p and rii;romonis
Salve met tl and chrat„ co,c,
will% a 'mai% flann4 cloth.' The body
heal retest*** antiseptic -vapor* that &IV
I 111 )11a4Mi all night .long. opening the air
passagea and healing the inflamed band has been striving for sev- J. T Pliillps Writes from Texas brane. In addition, Vick's is absorbed
I,eral days to get into communi- through the skin, taking nut li,, sore-
ne's and tek'a eontallu. flIcation with her. He is satisti- eeeerla drug,. hate•er, dniggists
ed that she isrsafe, 
as he s. EditorDeLetrt4ti‘rT:e.x. July 2.-1. 19144,
American diplomats are num. the Ledger. It is very dry and 
•-e•
SAlstraveling with a party:in which, &will write a short letter to VICKSCreup and IfE
Pneumonia
bered, and if the occasion arises hot at this time. corn has been ; —
the senator, through the state damaged at least one half, ----e-9t"
department can,insure her safe ton is tine at this date, and will
return, stand a long dry- spell and still
It may berathat Mrs. Janie, es make a tine crop. Alberta peach-
half way across RUSSIA on her es are getting ripe, but only
way. to Tokio via the Tritns-Se half crop of them, the hay crop
berian railway. She went to is tine Ad mostly all in, some
Rome several weeks ago, and on little sichness of *bilious nature.
July 22 cabled her husband that people are through work here
she planned to go to Togio via tiff cotton picking comes, which
the-railroad. He cabled his 'ac- ,'w111 be the first eif September.
.Sehool Beek Notico.
Part of the school bookse are
ready. The Ceographiei and
Kentucky History and Rays In-
tellectual , Aritioneties are net
exchanged. All biller hooka are
e X elennged.
exchanged foe
at hive both backs
.andln usable con-
quiescence in the. plan and since, The war cloud hns lifted in Mex-
then has heard nothing. - leo and we hope for Pefte0 900n. One year is 'Mewed tit) ex-
• -
If Mrs. James is ottehe fiats"- There' has been .het .111-..johnrige old hooks at atii u.t half





In the August- Woman's Home
Companion appears 'a friene
talk to girls who love beauts.
The author explains as foiloes
why as a girl she wanted to b.
beautifulfand the reason that is
. generally at the bottom of a Jr-
siro for beauty.
"I wanted the power which
already, without reasoning abet
1 knew beauty to possess.
"And that is, I am sure. at
the bottotwOf every girl's wish
-for beauty. though she herself
may not knoweeL And all this
• ela,rtf'at1 .about vanity -is
very clap trap indeed beside tne
real reason ---W ‘ want beauty
' because it is a pawer:R and. ,et
all the mothers and older
shake their heads at me if they
if they like it is right and
normal aril health for a girl to
want IX •wer. and I woulit_fot
give a Snap o!' my !Ines. r Tor the
girl whb did not want it.
!Via all have,. as Steveneee
es, a great Chinn for consider'.
at ion.'
For earache, toothache, pa
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